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introduction
the city of Hutchinson and the Hutchinson economic development Authority 
(edA) commissioned the creation of a “downtown Vision & Action Plan”  to establish 
a strategic vision for the future of downtown Hutchinson and the crow River district 
to the north. the intent of this effort is twofold. First, to establish a unified commu-
nity vision for the future of this area by gathering input from community residents 
through numerous public outreach and engagement steps. the second goal is to 
create a clear, concise and unified implementation strategy to achieve the desired 
vision.

context is important.  while the planning area is primarily focused on the down-
town and the crow River corridor, understanding the synergies and leveraging the 
assets of the entire community (beyond just the downtown) will play a role in how 
Hutchinson positions itself in the future.

the primary objectives for the downtown Vision & Action Plan are to:

•	 Build and enhance Hutchinson's sense of community;

•	 expand and improve the range of livability factors in the community;

•	 strengthen and diversify the local economy, and;

•	 enhance Hutchinson as a destination.

key elements of the planning effort include:

•	 exploration of appropriate land uses;

•	 Identification of redevelopment opportunities (particularly along the crow 
River);

•	 Identification of potential catalyst projects;

•	 enhanced trail connectivity along the riverfront (luce line trail) to the down-
town;

•	 Integration of public art with planned public improvements throughout 
these areas;

•	 Identification of potential policy and regulatory changes as well as incentives 
needed to set the stage for plan implementation;

•	 Identification of short, medium and long-term action steps, their associated 
budgets and responsible parties, and;

•	 Identification of success criteria, the measurement techniques to be em-
ployed in determining progress over time.

to lead this effort, the city and the edA hired Hoisington koegler group, inc., a plan-
ning, urban design and landscape architecture firm from minneapolis, and w-ZHA, 
a market research firm from Boston, mA. Both firms worked on the 2003 downtown 
Revitalization master Plan and are familiar with the community, and intent of the 
downtown Vision & Action Plan will be to provide the next chapter to the successful 
2003 planning effort.

the market research element examined the viability of downtown retail, hospitality 
and nightlife, and other related uses that could strengthen the downtown for both 
Hutchinson residents and tourism. the study also examined commercial and office 
opportunities and provided suggestions on potential housing alternatives in the 
downtown and along the crow River.

the downtown Vision & Action Plan is implementation focused, providing a unified 
vision for the community, yet grounded in reality for achievable results for the city 
of Hutchinson over the next 10 to 20 years.
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Figure 1.1: Regional context map
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Figure 1.2: Project study Area
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cHAPteR 2 
downtown HUtcHInson todAy
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downtown hutchinson
the city’s proximity to the twin cities metro area has fueled much of this growth 
between 1980 and 2000. growth has been facilitated by the presence of Highway 7, 
which runs between Hutchinson and the western twin cities suburbs. Hutchinson’s 
proximity to the twin cities makes it an attractive location for people desiring to live 
in a mid-sized, semi-rural community close to a larger metropolitan area. 

Population growth of the city increased by 41.5% from 1980 to 2000, growing twice 
as fast as the state of minnesota as a whole. the growth rate is also faster than 
mcleod county as a  whole, which grew by 17% in the same time frame. since 2000, 
the population of Hutchinson has grown from 13,080 to 13,741, with an average 
annual change of .5%. Projections prepared by the minnesota state demographer 
show annual growth for mcleod  county and Hutchinson around .4%. 

As of the 2010 census, the city of Hutchinson had 14,178 people and 5,950 house-
holds. the city of Hutchinson is forecasted to add an additional 772 people and 
490 households between 2010-2020.  the aging and older populations account for 
a significant percentage of the total population in Hutchinson.  Baby boomers ac-
count for 24.4% of the population. over the next 5 years, the age group comprised 
of 65-73 years olds will have the highest growth by percentage and numbers (245 
people, or 24.4%).  the estimated median household income for 2012 is $56,356.

According to a recent Housing study, conducted in 2012 by maxfield Research, inc., 
the highest needs in the coming years are market rate rentals, affordable rentals 
and for-sale multi-family housing. In addition, there is a demand for multiple se-
nior housing product types, including active adult subsidized, affordable, market 
rate rentals, congregate and  active adult ownership properties. the housing study 
projects a demand for approximately 200 general occupancy housing units and an 
additional 270 senior housing units.

the downtown today, particularly along main street, has seen an increase in more 
service based uses while specialty retailers have slowly dwindled.  Recent departures 
of a sporting goods, pet store and frame store are three examples of businesses who 
have either closed the doors or moved to the south end of town for more favorable 
rent rates.  there are a handful of underutilized properties in the downtown that 
could see new investment, particularly along the crow River.  the economic devel-
opment Authority owned cenex site is a prime development location on the north 
side of the crow River, and the medical building site on Franklin Avenue is a second 
site situated along the river with a strong redevelopment potential.

the luce line state trail and the dakota Rail Regional trail are two major recreational 
resources for the community.  currently the luce line trail is unpaved from winsted 
to Hutchinson and ridership tapers off dramatically west of winsted.  the paving of 
this trail would bring significant ridership through the community.

the Hutchinson Arts and crafts Festival 2012
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chApter x: implementAtion

the taste of Hutchinson 2012
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mArket AnAlysis summAry
In order to gain a better understanding of the economic conditions and the poten-
tial for development in downtown Hutchinson, a market study was conducted. the 
purpose of this analysis was to identify the key opportunities and challenges that 
should shape the city’s plan for development in the downtown area, as well as the 
dynamics that will continue to influence development in the city.  the intended re-
sult of these analyses is to inform the planning process and help produce a strategy 
for the future that balances the realities of the existing market with the opportuni-
ties for beneficial transformation. 

RetAIl And oFFIce
the proximity to the twin cities allows Hutchinson to draw substantial numbers of 
visitors to the area. these visitors will most likely rely on the metro area stores for 
most retail spending but Hutchinson can benefit economically from these tourists 
looking for unique retail goods and services and recreational experiences in the 
area.

Key Findings:

1. For retailers, the Hutchinson market is finite and contained; while it derives 
support from a regional trade area, its prospects for growth are limited. 
•	 In general, Hutchinson retailers can draw substantial sales from a 4-county 

area including mcleod, meeker, Renville and sibley counties.  Beyond these 
boundaries, retail centers in willmar, st. cloud, mankato and the twin cities 
area are likely to offer greater convenience and in some cases greater selec-
tions.

•	 within the region, anticipated growth is limited.  In the next five years, annual pro-
jected population and household growth rates are below 1 percent in Hutchinson 
and mcleod, with virtually no increase expected in the 4-county trade area. this 
expectation extends to longer-term time frames as well.  

2. While the overall retail market is not substantially underserved, some niches – 
most notably eating & drinking – may offer opportunities:
•	 Pull Factor: overall, Hutchinson’s retail market is not underserved.  An analysis 

of “pull factors” supports this.  Pull factors measure the extent to which an ar-
ea’s retail stores achieve net inflows (or outflows) of consumers’ retail spend-
ing.  Pull factors are a comparison of local verse regional per-capita sales in 
the area.  where local per-capita sales exceed those in the broader areas, the 
local market achieves a net inflow of spending.  conversely, where local per-
capita sales fall below those in the broader area, the local market sustains a 
net spending outflow.  

•	 the Hutchinson Retail Pull Factors table 2.1 shows pull factors for Hutchinson 
within mcleod county as well as the state of minnesota.  In reviewing these 
figures, the food & beverage (groceries) is a pull factor; Hutchinson derives 
a regular and substantial component of its retail sales from beyond the city 
limits.  In contrast, household spending at apparel and “leisure goods” (books, 
hobbies, sporting goods, etc.) stores is typically low and infrequent.  In these 
categories, Hutchinson is not able to generate sufficient sales volumes to sup-
port substantial local businesses; consumers rely on stores in twin cities.  

table 2.1: Hutchinson Retail Pull Factors

HUtcHInson RetAIl PUll FActoRs
Pull Factor

mn mcleod co. Hutchinson co/state city/county city/state

Population 5,334,772 37,787 13,741

RetAIl sAles
Furnishings 1750539834 $7,049,810 $2,734,209

  sales/capita $328 $187 $199 0.57 1.07 0.61

Electronics $3,546,246,705 $19,236,649 $18,443,809

  sales/capita $665 $509 $1,342 0.77 2.64 2.02

Building Materials $6,133,425,038 $52,216,237 $43,723,365

  sales/capita $1,150 $1,382 $3,182 1.20 2.30 2.77

Food & Beverage $11,226,118,872 $90,192,669 $58,222,269

  sales/capita $2,104 $2,387 $4,237 1.13 1.78 2.01

Health, Personal 
Care

$4,427,329,539 $11,535,963 $9,112,673

  sales/capita $830 $305 $663 0.37 2.17 0.80

Apparel $3,176,153,175 $3,435,736 $3,135,827

  sales/capita $595 $91 $228 0.15 2.51 0.38

Leisure Goods $2,512,185,588 $5,954,286 $2,318,807

  sales/capita $471 $158 $169 0.33 1.07 0.36

General Merchandise $10,987,626,667 $101,901,321 $97,082,768

  sales/capita $2,060 $2,697 $7,065 1.31 2.62 3.43

Miscellaneous $3,821,726,811 $8,661,248 $4,110,654

  sales/capita $716 $229 $299 0.32 1.31 0.42

Restaurants $7,348,680,684 $29,110,092 $21,194,548

  sales/capita $1,378 $770 $1,542 0.56 2.00 1.12
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3. Potential for Growth lies in markets closer to Minneapolis: 
•	 twin cities draw:  some Hutchinson retailers indicate that, in addition to the 

outlying areas to the west, Hutchinson retailers and events draw substantial 
numbers of visitors from the twin cities.  while such visitors will most likely 
continue to rely on metro area stores for most retail spending, businesses pro-
viding unique goods and services (e.g., unique restaurants, businesses selling 
artisan products, etc.) can draw spending from twin cities-based consumers.

•	 market size:  Projected population growth in carver county, with an annual 
rate of 2.8%, will exceed  the number of people in the 4-county trade area. 
due to it’s proximity to Hutchinson, this population will be an important po-
tential market for Hutchinson’s retail and commercial businesses. 

4. The local office market will not offer opportunities for substantial new con-
struction in downtown Hutchinson.
•	 most of Hutchinson’s office tenants serve primarily local household – as op-

posed to corporate – clientele, and occupy less than 5,000 square feet.  while 
the demand for office space can grow as the community grows, anticipated 
growth will occur at modest rates, and the existing supply of commercial – 
including retail as well as office space –should be able to accommodate new 
office space demand even over a 5 to 10 year time frame.

HoUsIng
while the market study by maxfield Research determined that residential growth 
will not likely generate a need for significant new housing, it did identify a lack in 
condominiums or medium density housing in the downtown that might be attrac-
tive to young families or active senior citizens. 

Key Findings:

1. Residential growth will not likely generate substantial volume to attract sig-
nificant downtown development.
•	 within the attached housing market, most is renter-occupied.  In these prop-

erties, American community survey data show that rents exceed $1,000 per 
month (2009) in fewer than 5 percent of all renter-occupied properties.  At these 
rates, rental revenue is not sufficient enough to produce a profitable return 
most developers. given these economic considerations, new construction of 
market-rate rental apartments will face hurdles in the near and mid-term future.  

•	 within the overall growth outlooks, mcleod county is expected to achieve 
modest growth in the young (25-34) and older (45-54 and 55-64) age groups.  
despite this, in recent years there has been little or no condominium devel-
opment activity in Hutchinson.  there are currently few existing downtown 
condominiums available and may be a demand for this type of housing. due 
to general single-family home preferences and general fear of condo resale, 
Hutchinson will probably see incremental small-scale property development 
rather than that larger-scale development.

enhancing neighborhoods surrounding downtown are key to its success

Retail pull factors indicate food and beverage categories have growth opportunities
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•	 senior Housing: even though the elderly population is growing, there is a very 
limited supply of market-rate senior housing facilities in the region, especially 
in the independent living sector.  while the volume of age and income-eligi-
ble households will not support substantial numbers of new senior housing 
developments, Hutchinson facilities should derive additional demand from 
non-local seniors seeking proximity to offspring and/or other family members 
in Hutchinson and its surrounding areas.  In general, over a ten- to twenty-
year time frame the Hutchinson market may support small-to mid-size senior 
housing projects (e.g., 40-60 units offering various independent-to-assisted 
living levels of care).  such developments may be feasible in downtown as 
well as outlying locations.    

•	 Budget: while residential development will play a role in the prosperity of 
downtown Hutchinson, the larger role for residential development lies in the 
community’s ability to provide upscale, updated homes and neighborhoods 
– in a variety of settings throughout the city, these homes and neighbor-
hoods are key to retaining and attracting affluent households.  such afflu-
ence will provide increased resources and support for businesses and orga-
nizations downtown and thus enhance their abilities to derive support from 
communities outside Hutchinson. 

•	 new industrial development and job creation would likely have a positive im-
pact on this outlook.

lodgIng
Key Findings
the overall findings of the marketing study indicates there are a limited number of 
lodging facilities that offer amenities such as food, event space or close proximity to 
the downtown area.  In addition, many of the existing facilities are older and in need 
of renovation, and have a high number of vacancies on weekdays. with a potential 
increase in overnight visitors and the desire for new event spaces, there could be de-
mand for either small-scale boutique hotels in the downtown area, especially ones 
with event spaces. 

1. The Hutchinson lodging market will not likely support substantial additions to 
its existing market.
•	 general: there are six lodging options in Hutchinson, containing 238 rooms.  

these properties serve limited-service niches; food and beverage service is 
available only at the Victorian Inn.  guests comprise a wide-ranging mix in-
cluding construction workers, visitors to Hutchinson’s local corporations as 
well as smaller businesses in surrounding region.  weekend overnight stays 
are primarily event-driven:  events include weddings, reunions, sports tourna-
ments, and festivals. 

•	 lodging sales indicators:  data provided by the minnesota department of 
Revenue indicate that while the market fluctuates considerably, since 2004 
gross sales have declined at lodging facilities (as well as at restaurants, for 
which sales are also shown).  

table 2.2: lodging gross sales (source: explore minnesota)

table 2.3: lodging sales and occupancy

lodgIng And Food seRVIce gRoss sAles: HUtcHInson

lodgIng RestAURAnt

2004 $3,278,324 $30,126,157

2005 $3,906,166 $30,131,083

2006 $3,810,919 $29,823,520

2007 $3,632,153 $28,492,080

2008 $3,325,849 $29,049,881

2009 $2,640,703 $28,243,495

2010 $2,621,958 $29,110,092

lodgIng sAles And occUPAncy/ AdR scenARIos

gross Revenues $3,000,000
Revenues/day 365 days $8,219
Revenues/avail. rm. 238 rooms $35

occUPAncy/ AVg. dAIly RAte PossIBIlIty

occupancy @ 70% means AdR of: $49
occupancy @ 55% means AdR of: $63
occupancy @ 40% means AdR of: $86
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•	 while occupancy and rate data are not available for Hutchinson hotels, gross 
sales figures can be used to generate various occupancy/rate scenarios, seen 
in table 2.3. these scenarios indicate that an increase in destination and event 
based travel would be required to support substantial new or upgraded lodg-
ing facilities.  

•	 Recent Improvement:  According to interviews with lodging managers, cur-
rent year business has improved over recent years.  events (weddings in par-
ticular) hosted at the crow River winery event center accounts for a substan-
tial portion of increased business.  the center, which began operations this 
past July, reports heavy bookings through 2013, and anticipates 24,000 visi-
tors – with as many as half coming from non-local locations – on an annual 
basis.  this new source of visitors could increasing lodging room-nights as 
much as 15-20 percent.   

economic mArket summAry
the following summarizes the general market outlooks for downtown Hutchinson:

•	 given its rural location, orientation, and its modest growth outlooks, over at 
least the next ten years, increased visitor spending will be the key to revital-
ization efforts downtown Hutchinson.  

•	 In targeting visitors, the largest, most affluent, and fastest-growing sources 
comprise the communities of Carver County and parts of Hennepin County 
along the western shores of lake minnetonka.  

•	 key components to downtown revitalization will focus on small, incremental 
developments of unique leisure goods and services – (and experiences).  
these should include restaurants, arts and artisan products and events, recre-
ation, history, entertainment, and unique retail stores.

•	 while few if any approaches to market analyses would identify substantial op-
portunities for new downtown development, such analyses do not preclude 
the opportunities for smaller-scale, incremental  projects.  such projects 
may benefit from low costs in some cases, unique features (buildings with 
historic features, waterfront locations, etc.), creative concepts, business 
partnerships, and other such advantages.  

•	 there are opportunities for small, incremental growth in residential unit de-
velopment. Senior housing niche should offer more even more substantial 
opportunities.

•	 Proximity to the twin cities allows Hutchinson to draw substantial numbers 
of visitors to the area. such visitors will most likely rely on the metro area store 
for most retail spending but Hutchinson can economically benefit from these 
tourists looking for unique retail goods and services and recreational ex-
periences in the area.

•	 downtown Hutchinson will not likely offer opportunities for substantial new 
office development in the near or mid-term future. 

strengthening connections to downtown from the luce line trail is critical the crow River winery event center has generated increased lodging demand in the area. 
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community input
In order to gain a better understanding of what the Hutchinson community desires 
for the future of their downtown, Hkgi and city’s staff developed an outline, shown 
in Figure 2.1: Public Participation matrix, for gathering community input from a va-
riety of sources over roughly a 6 month period. A spectrum of public input oppor-
tunities ranging from minimal to longer time requirements were developed.  this 
strategy offered ways for most people to participate, whether they had two min-
utes or 2 hours to engage.  the avenues of participation included a project website 
(with 3 photos, 9 relevant documents, 2 event updates and an opportunities to give 
feedback), community surveys, and intercept surveys taken at the taste of Hutchin-
son. In order to draw significant community input, two open houses were held. the 
events were publicized as an ad in the newspaper, a flyer in the utility bill and on the 
website. through all of these avenues, a wide variety of ideas and input for the fu-
ture of Hutchinson were collected. All of the information was synthesized to further 
develop the emerging themes that serve as the foundation for the implementation 
actions in chapter 5. HutcHinson Action PlAn

Public ParticiPation Matrix

InformatIon Source focuS Group
 antIcIpated 

partIcIpatIon tIme frequency reSponSIbIlIty

communIty WIde 0 - 1 Hour
onGoInG/

updateS after 
SIGnIfIcant eventS

•	HKGI to HoSt and 
maIntaIn

•	cIty and eda to 
provIde lInKS from 
Home paGeS

communIty WIde 1- 5 mInuteS

onGoInG/
updateS after 

SIGnIfIcant eventS

•	HKGI to Supply 
Info

•	eda to maIntaIn

communIty WIde 1 - 5  mInuteS

onGoInG/
updateS after 

SIGnIfIcant eventS

•	HKGI to Supply 
Info

•	eda to maIntaIn 

communIty WIde 1 - 20 mInuteS onGoInG
•	cIty to coordInate
•	neWSpaper to Supply 

an onlIne lInK

communIty WIde 1- 5 mInuteS 1 event flyer

•	HKGI to provIde   
content and develop   
Survey

•	cIty to prInt and     
delIver

communIty WIde notIfIcatIon only Key eventS

•	cHamber of    
commerce to    
admInISter

•	HGKI to coordInate 
notIfIcatIon updateS

communIty WIde 5 - 10 mInuteS 1- 2 SeSSIonS

•	HKGI & cIty
•	InteGrated WItH 

communIty eventS 
on September 14/15
 (taSte of HutcH, artS and craftS feStIval)

communIty WIde/ 
reSIdentS

10-20 mInuteS

10-15 queStIonS onGoInG •	HKGI to HoSt and 
maIntaIn

vISItorS 3 - 5 mInuteS

5-10 SpecIfIc queStIonS
onGoInG

•	HKGI to provIde 
Survey

•	cIty and eda to 
prInt, delIver and 
collect

doWntoWn patronS 3 - 5 mInuteS

5-10 SpecIfIc queStIonS
onGoInG

•	HKGI to provIde 
Survey

•	cIty and eda to 
prInt, delIver and 
collect

vISItorS, communIty 
memberS 2 mInuteS

lonG laStInG  
on-GoInG project 

dISplay

•	HKGI/cIty/ local art 
GroupS

•	InteGrated WItH 
communIty eventS 
on September 14/15
 (taSte of HutcH, artS and craftS feStIval)

WebSIte
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a
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n

facebooK

tWItter

neWSpaper
•	 (Hard copy and onlIne)

Intercept 
SurveyS
•	SHort SurveyS uSed to 

GatHer InformatIon and 
enGaGe dIrectly WItH tHe 
communIty

art board
•	a partIcIpatory board 

tHat accumulateS       
InformatIon and ServeS 
aS an Icon of publIc 
proceSS

Survey 
monKey
•	compreHenSIve Survey 

uSed to GatHer a WIde 
ranGe of data

utIlIty bIll
InSert

motel 
SurveyS
•	SHort Survey uSed to 

GatHer InformatIon 
about vISItorS, HoSpItalIty 
and retaIl ServIceS

doWntoWn
buSIneSS 
SurveyS
•	SHort Survey uSed to 

GatHer InformatIon about 
doWntoWn ServIceS,   
attractIonS, and needS

electronIc 
SIGn

Figure 2.1: the “Public Participation matrix” helped guide the community outreach effort.

community open House #1
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A sample of the information gathered through the community wide survey

onlIne sURVeys
three different surveys (a community-wide, a downtown business specific 
and a lodging specific) were developed to capture a wide audience and a va-
riety of perspectives. over 100 online surveys were taken over the course of 
the project. Residents were asked a variety of questions including identifying 
community assets and challenges, listing desired types of retail businesses 
and housing options, noting desired improvements to recreational facilities, 
and providing “big ideas”, helping to frame the long-term vision for down-
town Hutchinson. 

Hutchinson
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FocUs gRoUPs And steeRIng commIttee
HkgI and city’s staff work directly with a steering committee to help guide the proj-
ect and to get feedback about the project’s progress along the way. In addition, 
listening sessions were held with five different focus groups to discuss project goals 
and objectives and review issues and opportunities relevant to downtown and indi-
vidual groups. the listening sessions were conducted with:

1. economic development Authority (edA)

2. city engineering staff

3. chamber of commerce

4. Art community, art leaders and Historic preservation leaders

5. city Parks and Recreation staff

Feedback from each group is synthesized below.

1. economic development authority
•	 need public facilities such as a kiosk, and public restrooms just to the south of 

the dam.  more people are fishing in the area.

•	 consider turning Hassan and Franklin streets into bike boulevard in order 
to have a bike-friendly route on the street, keeping riders off the downtown 
sidewalks.

•	 missing uses downtown:  Highway 7 has a lot of hotel rooms – occupancy is 
too low – could renovate downtown hotel into more of a niche hotel – that 
could be successful.

•	 Bring art into the downtown area to help attract people.

•	 Propose high density housing in areas of opportunity to offer a new type of 
residential housing choice.

•	 creating a destination is a challenge – it is also about building the right busi-
nesses.  losing destination retail businesses.  

•	 Increase the lake and river depths for boating.

•	 cenex site – could be a great townhome site on the trail, near the park and 
near downtown.  Redeveloping whole area would be a stretch – too many 
quality buildings from Hardees to the east.  Restaurant has been talked about 
on the cenex site but access and visibility is an issue. 

2. chamber oF commerce/ downtown business association
•	 Increasing population in Hutchinson should be a priority because it is needed 

to add new housing and retail, improve existing housing, increase the vitality 
of downtown.  

•	 A diversity of unique retail is needed along main street to add to the existing 
goods, services and retail there now. In addition, a new hotel and/or confer-
ence center would be a great addition to the downtown. strategies for entic-
ing key retail businesses need to be developed. 
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•	 while parking is sometimes perceived as a problem, there is plenty avail-
able downtown.  there is a need to improve directional signage for parking 
so visitors and residents know where to find it.

3. city engineering staFF
•	 Investment of bike facilities needed at key locations throughout the city.

•	 the county is moving forward on northeast ring road options to help al-
leviate truck traffic on main street, which will be revealed in the fall of 2013. 

•	 there is a desire to have a trailhead at the depot marketplace location, con-
necting the luce line and dakota Rail trail to downtown.

4. parK and recreation staFF
•	 there is a desire for a public dock (possibly off of glen street) and addition 

trails through the city, especially loop trails.

•	 shortage of quality hotels.

•	 the best locations for art in the public art walk are being determined. 

•	 the depot marketplace/ trailhead could offer a lot of opportunities to con-
nect regional trails to the city. 

5. arts/ history/ historic preservation
•	 10 year vision for the arts center is to have a new performing arts facility (Park 

elementary school, state theater, or potentially the cenex site).

•	 Potential concept for “ring of arts” around the western twin cities for events, 
artists, etc, tying local communities together.

•	 desire to increase activities in downtown Hutchinson, enhanced by the use 
arts and crafts and performance art.

•	 city needs new jobs to attract new residents – new population to be involved 
with and support the arts.

•	 there is a need to provide rental options near the downtown for people who 
desire bike-ablity and closeness to downtown services.

•	 desire for mixed use near downtown – commercial on lower level, residential 
on upper level.

•	 signage needed to improve wayfinding – blend in art through murals, Pea-
nuts characters, etc.  Use art icons as part of the signage.     
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commUnIty oPen HoUse #1 And desIgn cHARRette
In september 2012, the first open house was held at the Hutchinson center for the 
Arts. Participants were then asked identify and locate the following:

1. Identify a place in the downtown or crow River area that you value.

2. Identify an issue in the downtown or crow River area that needs to be addressed.

3. Identify a key housing project in the downtown or crow River area that would 
strengthen downtown.

4. Identify a key commercial project in the downtown or crow River area that 
would strengthen downtown.

In addition to these specific questions, participants were asked to write and draw 
their “big ideas” for the future of Hutchinson on a  large piece of paper. this exercise 
provided many great ideas and helped to kick-off the idea generation.

A two-day design charrette further explored ideas generated at the first open house in further detail

with input from community surveys, intercept surveys taken at the taste of Hutchin-
son and the collection of community feedback generated at the first open house, 
Hkgi and the city staff conducted a two-day design charrette to further develop 
additional ideas for revitalization and refinement of the most prevalent ideas col-
lected.  these ideas were presented to the steering committee on the second day, 
and refined in advance of a second round of public feedback in the following weeks.  
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Participants were asked to write down or draw their ‘big ideas” for downtown Hutchinson

Identifying valued places exercise the ‘big ideas” board for downtown Hutchinson
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LEGEND

1
1 VOTE

1

2-3 VOTES

1

4 OR MORE VOTES

1. example.

2. Zella’s - great food, good place for friends and family to 

gather.

3. waterfall and dam and surrounding park spaces.

4. library square/ library/ bandshell. the heart of the town. 

wonderful outdoor community gather space. the “town 

square.”

5. econofoods grocery: downtown grocery for those living on 

this side of town. elderly and handicapped persons as well. 

6. trails and the river.

7. playgrounds, great for kids to play.

8. south park, disc golf course - could provide more entertain-

ment.

9. the walking/ biking area around dam that leads to down-

town.

10. the “new” center for the arts and all the possibilities it can 

provide to the city.

11. river’s value.  Add more on the river restaurants, docks etc.

12. state theater (keeping it going, don’t let the digital transi-

tion kill it!)

13. river, dam, trail, parks – gathering, recreation, and natural 

beauty.

14. Bistro tables, outdoor dining and picnic tables 

15. sonora’s, i want to be able to drink a beer outside while i 

eat here.

16. the parking lot south of hutchinson center for the Arts 

should be an eating, drinking arts space.

17. historic properties with great character.

18. river horse.

19. langs, good meat and jerky.

20. Walking the Luce Line Trail - refreshing, fitness, scenic.

hutchinson downtown Assets
At the first open House, participants were asked to identify the places in downtown 
Hutchinson and near the crow River that they value by locating that place with a 
sticker on the map and writing a comment on a sheet below. In order to determine 
common themes after the event, similar ideas as the same located were condensed 
into one dot, size dependent on the number of people who had the same idea. the 
larger dots represent the ideas and were written by a number of people. the results 
of this exercise are synthesized above and to the right.

the success of downtown has greatly influenced what has made the community of 
Hutchinson what it is today. Its historic character, proximity to the twin cities met-
ropolitan area, small town character, adjacencies to natural areas and regional trails 
all define the unique amenities the city has to offer. Additionally a vibrant arts cul-
ture, active performing arts community, historic state theater and the Hutchinson 
center for the Arts add to the social and cultural programs and events available in 
Hutchinson. downtown also contains many retail and services, including shopko, 
econofoods, the liquor Hutch, genesis salon and enso spa, Jorgenson Hotel, main 
street cotton shop, Heirlooms tea Room, the Village shop,the Post office, local res-
taurant options and a weekly Farmers market. 

the crow River provides recreation opportunities such as walking, biking and 
fishing within a stone’s throw from downtown and there is tremendous potential 
for increased recreational programming.  In addition, paving the luce line state 
trail and the dakota Rail Regional trail in mcleod county would provide visitors 
with easy access to the town center and help make Hutchinson an afternoon and 
overnight destination.  Paving the luce line trail would link Hutchinson to the im-
proved trail east of winsted to Plymouth.  the dakota Rail trail in mcleod county 
is currently gravel and only used for snowmobiling.  Future paving would connect 
Hutchinson to the paved section from mayer to wayzata.  linkages and loops be-
tween the trails would make a unique regional trail system with two direct connec-
tions between Hennepin and carver counties and Hutchinson.

library square provides a central place for gathering downtown.  In addition to the 
daily visits to the library and open space areas, annual events, such as the water 
carnival, taste of Hutchinson, Arts & craft Festival, dairy days and music in the Park 
draw large crowds to downtown’s central gathering area.
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downtown Assets

LiBRARy
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exercise #1 - identiFy a place in the downtown or crow river area that you value.

vAlued plAces
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LEGEND

1
1 VOTE

1

2-3 VOTES

1

4 OR MORE VOTES

1. example.

2. north of highway 7 at intersection with highway 15. empty lots need 

something attractive.

3. no late night place without alcohol.

4. public art: draw people in, something to do, river study, bird watch-

ing, hutch info board.

5. no public dock or boat landing.

6. more paved trails for running or roller blading etc. 

7. old buildings that provide little revenue for being on such a main 

road. we don’t need shanties.

8. underutilized parking lots could provide plenty more than it offers. 

streamline parking to provide for a new project.

9. no river restaurant.

10. Making downtown more pedestrian friendly - reduce traffic, cut 

through at mid block, reasonable housing, more shopping.

11. Information kiosk/ public bathroom by the dam for boaters, fisher-

man, picnickers, bicyclists, families.

12. restrooms on trails.

13. redevelop housing area.

14. vacant businesses downtown.

15. more unique retail.

16. public restrooms in this block to serve store and cafes.

17. underutilized green space/ pocket park.

18. Bathrooms opened all season or longer season.

19. lofts on the river.

20. Bathrooms along the bike trail east of main street and further to west 

highway 7.

21. something for youth to do, dancing, more than a movie theater. 

22. no downtown hotels or B&B’s.

23. underutilized park – so hard to get to you don’t think of it.

24. more bands/ music at bars and restaurants.

25. Truck traffic and noise downtown (develop east ring road around 

Hutch to reduce truck traffic).

hutchinson downtown issues
while downtown Hutchinson has many assets to offer, there are some issues that 
need to be addressed in order for it to be a truly successful and healthy downtown. 

Although there are some thriving businesses along main street, one of the prima-
ry concerns are the number of vacant storefronts, breaking down  the continuous 
retail storefront needed to create a successful business environment and vibrant, 
unique downtown character. currently main street is housed with more services 
than a collection of  boutique shops, restaurants, and lodging options that would 
make Hutchinson  a memorable place for both residents and tourists to visit.  

while Hutchinson is close to the crow River, there are virtually no opportunities for 
the community to dine or live right on the water.  there are no public docks or piers. 
while there are two boat landings, the shallow nature of the river and other obstruc-
tions can make boating very difficult, especially for boats larger than 16 feet.  op-
tions to increase access to water and entice boaters need to be explored. 

Although Hutchinson is fortunate to have a great trail system, some stretches are 
missing facilities such as wayfinding signs, bathrooms and bike racks. All of these 
challenges make it difficult for residents and visitors to take full advantage of the 
natural amenities in Hutchinson. 

with Highway 15 running straight through downtown, main street gets a significant 
amount of trucks passing through, increasing the noise level and traffic and creating 
a pedestrian environment that is less than ideal. while outdoor dining and seating 
may not be ideal directly on main street, other options should be explored. 

library square and masonic west River Park host outdoor events.  A new roof for 
the stage at west River Park has been approved and will be constructed in 2013. 
while this will be a great improvement, there is still a need for other flexible, outdoor 
spaces to host additional events in the downtown area. there is great potential for 
multi-function performance/ event spaces near the center for the Arts, a growing 
hub of community activity. 
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exercise #2 - identiFy an issue in the downtown or crow river area that needs to be addressed.

downtown issues
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LEGEND
1

1 VOTE

1

2-3 VOTES

1

4 OR MORE VOTES

1. example.
2. Apartments.
3. performing Arts/ musical/ Art venue
4. condos.
5. dog park?
6. park or housing – artists condos
7. housing projects
8. upper level of Jorgenson hotel
9. convert to housing.
10. condos on the river.

11. walk up condos.
12. Brownstones.
13. condos and brownstones on the river.
14. consider adding units (different income levels) to new farmers 

market area. row or brick houses.
15. riverwalk retail on main level and condos above.

hutchinson downtown housing
As shown in the summary diagram to the right, participants were interested in hous-
ing, specifically condominiums, directly overlooking the water, either on the north 
or south side of the crow River.   Another idea that surfaced throughout the evening 
was the possibility of converting the Park elementary school to apartments and/
or artist lofts and studio spaces. overall, the feedback indicated a lack of medium 
density housing, or attached housing such as townhomes or rowhouses within the 
downtown for people who might want to live close to the amenities downtown 
Hutchinson provides and not have to incur the maintenance typically involved with 
single-family homes.
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ECOnO
FOOdS
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exercise #3 - identiFy a Key housing project in the downtown or crow river area that would strengthen downtown.

housing opportunities
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LEGEND
1

1 VOTE

1

2-3 VOTES

1

4 OR MORE VOTES

1. example.

2. lake/ riverside restaurant.

3. performing arts/ musics arts venue.

4. Annual ice skating rink and warming house.

5. department store.

6. Help small businesses get started. Not so many offices/ ser-

vices.

7. restaurant on the river.

8. gas station, convenience store at old truck stop on hwy 7. 

9. dakota rail trail bicycle stop, ice cream, food place, arch 

feature.

10. prime development for city park, apartments and condos.

11. relocate ohly.

12. make the nimitz Building a performing arts building.

13. historic type B&B or hotel.

14. Fresh bakery on main street, i.e. great harvest, turtle Bread.

15. micro brewery, bike nights.

16. ditto, micro brewery.

17. micro brewery brew pub.

18. Commercial infill.

19. Artist studios.

20. late night hangout place (no booze) coffee shop open 

lAte.

21. coffee house/ bakery with live music. great opportunities for 

non-drinkers to hang out.

22. Bakery/sandwich/coffee all in one.

hutchinson downtown commerciAl 
And retAil opportunities
Participants in this exercise reiterated the desire for dining opportunities overlooking 
the water on either the north or south side of crow River. In addition to restaurants 
along the waterfront, there is also demand for more all-age places for people to gather 
downtown such as coffee shops and bakeries with later evening hours as an alternative 
to bars and restaurants downtown.  Ideas also included a micro brewery or distillery as 
a destination restaurant concept and increased outdoor dining opportunities through-
out the downtown.  Residents also expressed a desire for a new performing arts center 
and music venues. 
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exercise #4 - identiFy a Key commercial project in the downtown or crow river area that would strengthen downtown.

commerciAl And retAil  opportunities
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commUnIty oPen HoUse #2
the ideas generated during the first open House were further refined and presented 
at a second community meeting, in december 2012.  the center for the Arts played 
host to the event, where over 50 potential implementation actions were presented 
at an “opening” or “unveiling” of downtown actions.  these actions showcased po-
tential ideas for the future of downtown Hutchinson ranging from development 
projects to signage improvements.

Implementation actions were presented under the eight main categories such as 
“enhancing Business climate and commerce downtown,” to “strengthening tour-
ism through enhanced Park and Recreation” that ultimately guide the Vision and 
Action Plan. Participants were given dots and asked to prioritize their top actions, 
identifying projects that are the most important to undertake in the immediate 
future.  Based on the prioritization exercise and comments received at the second 
open House, the implementation actions were further refined to become the Im-
plementation Actions outlined in chapter 5 of this plan.

community open House #2
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examples of the Implementation Actions framed for the “Unveiling of downtown Actions” at open House #2

Participants evaluated and selected their top priority initiatives Participants discussed key projects 
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puBlic input themes
A number of themes throughout the public engagement and planning process 
emerged.  they include:

•	 take advantage of the natural amenity that the crow River provides by locat-
ing restaurants, housing and additional recreational activities adjacent to the 
water. 

•	 Revitalize the downtown commercial district with a focus on specialty and 
boutique stores, restaurants and other retail business that reflect Hutchin-
son’s unique character.

•	 Add shopping and dining opportunities for both residents and visitors.

•	 Provide new housing opportunities in close to proximity to downtown.

•	 Provide more places for people of all ages to frequent downtown, such as cof-
fee shops or bakeries with extended evening hours. 

•	 Improve the pedestrian realm with the addition of wayfinding elements, en-
hanced street crossings, and public art.

•	 make Hutchinson a bike friendly community.  embrace visitors coming to 
Hutchinson on the state and regional trails by adding bike-friendly streets, 
bike facilities, a trailhead and clear wayfinding signage. 

•	 Improve the local trail system by adding new trails where necessary and other 
amenities such as public restrooms, bike racks and benches for both residents 
and tourists.

•	 Increase public art throughout downtown Hutchinson to create a memorable 
experience for visitors and showcase Hutchinson as vibrant arts community. 

the community input gathered during this planning process serves as the founda-
tion for the implementation actions and their prioritization in chapter 5 (page 49) 
of this report.

make Hutchinson a bike friendly community

Provide vibrant outdoor gathering spaces for people of all ages

Utilize public art to celebrate Hutchinson’s unique character
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Provide places to drink, dine and recreate along the crow Riveroffer waterfront recreation opportunities

Increase public art throughout the downtown to create a vibrant community

Revitalize the downtown business district, making downtown a destinationcreate unique, urban spaces off main street

celebrate local history and heritage
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cHAPteR 3 
How we see tHIngs cHAngIng: tRends
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generAl trends in hutchinson
the city, our environment, and society are changing and dynamic.  And while pro-
found changes are occurring in cities across the globe, and even in our own back-
yards, it is sometimes difficult to translate these pressures for change on the local 
level.  It is essential to anticipate trends and plan for the future to avoid pitfalls and 
missed opportunities.  the following are key trends that we see influencing down-
town Hutchinson.  
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environmentAlly Active
living in minnesota, where 57,000+ jobs are related to the outdoor recreation 
economy, it is hard for us to overlook the important role played by our interactions 
with nature and the environment.  As the trend for outdoor recreation increases, 
downtown Hutchinson should be prepared to offer recreation and interpretation 
opportunities that balance sensitivity to the ecological world while capitalizing on 
adventure sporting activities.  there will also be a need for added value, such as that 
found with increased restaurants and entertainment options, which can create a 
greater depth of experience for visitors and future residents.

•	 Percentage of minnesotans who: 14% hunt; 36% fish (second only to Alaska); 
30% visit a minnesota state park; 65% watch wildlife; and 74% boat (Minne-
sota Department of Natural Resources).

•	 minnesota has more miles of bike trails than any other state (Minnesota De-
partment of Tourism).

•	 A recent minnesota department of transportation survey found that 93% of 
minnesotans surveyed think future transportation projects should accommo-
date walkers and bikers as well as motorized vehicles.

Aging Actively
the 65-and-older population is expected to grow by 147% from 2000-2050.  And 
as baby boomers reach retirement age, they are aging more actively.  the word “ac-
tive” refers to continued participation in social, economic, cultural, spiritual and civic 
affairs, not just the ability to be physically active or to participate in the labor force.  
therefore, Hutchinson will need to provide an environment that fosters participa-
tion in economic and civic affairs; cultivates spiritual, social, and cultural enrichment; 
and offers a broad range of outdoor and active recreation choices.  

•	 the-65-and-older population is projected to grow by 147% between 2000-
2050, bringing this age group up to 21% of the U.s. population (USDA Forest 
Service Recreation Survey).          
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housing shiFt
Hutchinson will need to offer more attached housing and multi-family living op-
tions.  As fifty percent of buildings that Americans will live in by 2030 do not even 
exist yet, Hutchinson should also have a protocol for establishing high standards for 
green development and energy efficient housing construction.    

•	 50% of the buildings that Americans will live in by 2030 do not even exist yet 
(Downtown Economics Journal ).

•	 A surplus of 22 million traditional homes (houses built on a sixth of an acre 
or more) is forecast by 2025—that’s roughly 40 % of the traditional homes in 
existence today (Metropolitan Institute at Virginia Tech).

more moBile
It is predicted that today’s young people will live in twice as many homes as their 
grandparents.  As technology and transportation systems improve, our society is 
becoming more mobile and more transient everyday.  the demand for a flexible 
and multi-faceted housing stock is therefore becoming critical for cities around the 
world, Hutchinson included.  the housing options of Hutchinson will need to be 
more adaptable to turn-over and therefore include a healthy supply of rentable 
housing.  

•	 today’s young people will live in twice as many homes as their grandparents. 
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vAlue experience over consumption
studies have shown that people receive more enduring pleasure and satisfaction 
from investing in life experiences rather than material possessions.  downtown 
Hutchinson will continue to see pressured to offer more dining and entertainment 
opportunities and a greater depth to the retail experience.  the downtown should 
focus on embedding more culture and character into the retail experience as well as 
integrating entertainment with retail services.   

•	 People receive more enduring pleasure and satisfaction from investing in life 
experiences rather than material possessions (Science Daily).

heAlth conscious
All age groups are seeing an increase in obesity rates, along with associated health 
risks, such as high blood pressure and diabetes.  Analysis has found a connection be-
tween urban living and health – residents living in sprawling communities tend to 
weigh more than their urban equivalents.  Promoting walkability, active recreation, 
and healthy food choices will be appealing to all demographics.  the demands on 
downtown Hutchinson include more fitness and trail opportunities, increased ac-
tive living opportunities, and a seamless integration of body and mind that are part 
of an inherent downtown lifestyle.  downtown Hutchinson residents and visitors 
will also be seeking locally grown food, increased service from farmers markets, 
fresh produce, and direct relationships with food producers.  

•	 In 1964, 50% of kids rode bikes to school and the obesity rate was 12%, in 
2004, 3% rode to school and the obesity rate was 45% (US Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention).

•	 the percentage of obese youth (ages 6-11) in the United states has tripled in 
the past two decades ( Institute of Medicine).
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crAving culture
cultural tourism is the fastest growing form of tourism and visitors tend to spend 
more and stay longer than other tourists.  downtown Hutchinson, home to a his-
toric downtown and active arts culture is an enticing cultural destination blessed 
with wonderful natural and built resources; therefore, in order to capitalize on this 
form of tourism, the city must offer multi-dimensional experiences and more depth 
of experience.  the travel Industry Association of America (tIA) noted that 81% of 
146.4 million U.s. adults who took a trip of 50 miles or more away from home in the 
past year are considered cultural tourists.  on these trips, compared to all U.s. travel-
ers, cultural travelers: 

•	 spend more on average: $623 vs. $457 

•	 Are more likely to be retired: 20% vs. 16% 

•	 Use hotels, motels, or bed & breakfasts: 62% vs. 55% 

•	 Are more likely to spend more than $1,000: 19% vs. 12% 

•	 travel longer: 5.2 nights vs. 3.4 nights 

expAnding creAtive clAss
the creative class, people whose economic function is to create new ideas, makes 
up more than thirty percent of today’s workforce.  As the creative class rises they 
may influence what companies will prosper or go bankrupt, and even which cities 
will thrive or wither.  creative people are more mobile, allowing them more choices 
about where to live; they are also highly selective about the places they choose.  
Ingredients like natural, scenic beauty, vibrant neighborhoods, outdoor recreation 
and adventure, entertainment, architectural and artistic quality, transportation al-
ternatives, and pursuit of sustainable practices are top lifestyle demands of the cre-
ative set.  Hutchinson must be prepared to offer this lifestyle.  

•	 the creative class (people whose economic function is to create new ideas) 
makes up more than 30% of the workforce.  (Richard Florida, “The Rise of the 
Creative Class”). 
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work FlexiBility
Because of technology, globalization, and demographics shifts, workplace flexibil-
ity has been increasing.  In 2010, an estimated 40 million Americans worked from 
home.  Because workers will be less and less tied to a workplace in the future, they 
will become more mobile and have greater choices in where to live (and work out 
of).  In order to capitalize on this mobile population, downtown Hutchinson will 
need to provide, fast communication systems with wireless ability, and increased 
multiple transportation (bike/walk) lifestyle amenities.  

•	 An estimated 40 million employed Americans worked  from home in 2010, 
compared to 23.5 million in 2003 (The International Telework Association and 
Council (ITAC).

less leisure time
with more two-earner families and people living increasingly farther away from 
where they work, families tend to have less daily leisure time. It is important to take 
into consideration potential ways to be more accommodating to this shift, includ-
ing stores having longer and more flexible hours and the convenience of having 
necessary goods and services near where people live.

•	 two-earner families, where both husband and wife were the family breadwin-
ners, increased from 39% in 1980 to 60% in 1997 (From Workforce 2020). 

•	 101 minutes is the average daily time spend driving.
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cHAPteR 4 
wHeRe we ARe goIng: tHe VIsIon
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community wide vision 
As defined in the comprehensive Plan, the vision for the city of Hutchinson is a com-
pilation of ideas expressed by its citizens during public visioning sessions. the vision 
statement represents a broad position statement to be used as a guide for the de-
velopment of more specific goals and policies. the vision for Hutchinson is: 

A community that will continue to be an involved, progressive, and innovative 
community that promotes regional prominence while preserving a hometown 
character and delivering quality, cost-effective services.

Hutchinson will be…

a place where development is compatible with the environment
most residents see growth and change as continuing through the next decades. 
Residents also recognize the need to ensure that “growth for the sake of growth” 
does not become the theme for the community. the community must remain mind-
ful of the need to balance growth and environmental preservation.

a place with economic opportunity
Hutchinson has seen economic prosperity for the past decade and the city is a major 
employment center in the county. the community supports local efforts to expand 
and diversify the economic base of the city.

a place with a strong, diverse and growing city core
the city center has historically been the place where the community congregated to 
worship, conduct business and create the sense of community that made Hutchin-
son a regional center. the downtown and surrounding area must strive to be the 
focal point of community activities, commerce and recreation.

a place that is aesthetically pleasing
development should not only be sensitive to the natural surroundings, but also the 
impact it has on the built environment. the community desires to improve the qual-
ity of development through careful consideration of building materials, signage and 
scale, landscaping and vegetation and attractive streetscapes.

a place oF Quality neighborhoods
the city must remain a safe, clean and friendly community. stronger neighborhoods 
and schools will preserve the quality of life for all parts of the city.

a place oF recreational opportunities
the city will strive to create a community with abundant trails, walking paths, parks 
and activities for people of all ages.

a place where an eFFective public transportation system is available
the city will strive for the most effective and coordinated transportation system 
possible. the community expects effective roads, public transit and trail systems 
that offer alternative modes of moving people and goods around and through the 
city. the city recognizes its place as a regional economic center and that the trans-
portation network must support the economic activity of the region.
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creAte viBrAnt gAthering 
plAces

enhAnce Business climAte & 
commerce 

develop AttrActive housing 
options

downtown vision
the action plan states, targets, and embraces eight main values – to enhance Busi-
ness climate and commerce, develop Attractive Housing options, develop strong 
connections, create Vibrant gathering Places, Integrate Arts culture and Heritage to 
strengthen tourism, celebrate the experience of Hutchinson, Foster sustainability 
and stewardship and strengthen tourism through enhanced Parks and Recreation. 
these values are the backbone of the Vision and Action Plan and are supported at 
various levels within each of the action steps.  

many of these strategies are interrelated. For example, encouraging downtown 
housing is not only a housing strategy, but it will also reduce our dependence on the 
automobile as more trips are within walking distance.  this in turn puts more people 
on the streets and increases the economic vitality of our downtown commerce.  

we have also discovered that every smart choice equals one ultimate impact: an 
improved quality of life. this quality of life includes our economic, social, physical, 
emotional, and environmental wellness.  In the pursuit of this vision, we discover 
this is the real fight to preserve and sustain our city, in the most literal sense.

In some cases, the key difficulties are administrative; we must achieve a new level 
of collaboration between city agencies and among the partners in the region. In 
others, the challenges are market driven; we must strive to see the vision of our 
long-term future, and approach the vision with patience and perseverance.  In some 
cases, the plan will require substantial resources; and in all cases it will require un-
wavering determination.

this Vision and Action Plan highlights the critical actions that will help revitalize 
the downtown and crow River district.  these actions are summarized in chapter 6 
(page 145) through the use of an “Implementation Action matrix.”  this matrix out-
lines the responsible parties, approximate costs, anticipated timing, and potential 
funding options for each specific actions.  the matrix also illustrates the inter-con-
nectedness between each action and the eight core values of downtown’s visions. 

develop strong connections

integrAte Arts, culture And 
heritAge to strengthen tourism

celeBrAte the experienceH
Foster sustAinABility & 
stewArdship

strengthen tourism through 
enhAnced pArks & recreAtion 
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downtown districts
districts provide a unique focus to each area in downtown Hutchinson that has it’s 
own character, set of uses, opportunities and challenges. while these areas are dis-
tinctly different, it is important to note that they share the same long term vision for 
the future of downtown Hutchinson. the districts are identified as:

1. west crow river district:  the area north of the crow River and west of Highway 
15. this area has opportunities for housing development, long-term commercial 
redevelopment, and a trailhead and expanded recreational programming and op-
portunities for riverfront dining.

2. north highway 7 district:  the area north of the Highway 7 and 15 intersection 
has long-term potential for future auto-oriented commercial, residential, and office 
development.

3. east river crow district:  the Area north of the crow River and east of Highway 15 
that has long-term potential for future auto-oriented commercial, office and hous-
ing development that embraces the riverfront.

4. south waterfront district:  the south side of the crow River has potential for wa-
terfront housing and/or restaurant development, along with expanded recreational 
opportunities along the waterfront. 

5. commercial district:  main street and the commercial zone of downtown. this 
area has significant amounts of retail business and service uses and has potential for 
increased specialty shopping, restaurant and service options. 

6. mixed-use district:  the area east of the commercial district that has potential for 
housing intensification, small-scale retail development and civic uses. 

7. long-term housing redevelopment district:  the area on the eastern edge of 
downtown that has potential for new housing development and expanded parks.

8. southeast downtown housing improvement district:  the residential neighbor-
hoods southeast of downtown where the housing stock has seen limited invest-
ment and should be improved over time. 

9. south downtown housing investment district:  Residential neighborhoods south 
of downtown where continued, long-term housing reinvestment should continue.

10. west downtown housing investment district:  Residential neighborhoods west 
and southwest of downtown where long-term housing reinvestment should con-
tinue.

5. commercial district

3. east crow River district

1. west crow River district

7. long-term Redevelopment district

9. south downtown Housing Investment district

 6. mixed-Use district

4. south waterfront district

2. north Highway 7 district

8. long-term Housing Improvement district

10. long-term Housing Investment district

need photo
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cHAPteR 5 
How we wIll get tHeRe: tHe ActIons
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Action cAtegories
the Action Plan chapter provides details for the key initiatives, projects and invest-
ments that will transform Hutchinson’s downtown and crow River district.  the Ac-
tions spelled out in this chapter outline a course for improvements that includes ex-
panding tourism throughout the downtown with an enhanced arts and recreation 
focus to create a unique destination, strengthening housing options and solidifying 
the downtown commercial district as a vibrant downtown retailing environment.

EnhancE BusinEss climatE and commErcE

dEvElop attractivE housing options

dEvElop strong connEctions

crEatE viBrant gathEring spacEs

these actions strive to balance investments between the community's edges, the 
commercial area at the south end of town and the downtown.  And, most impor-
tantly, these initiatives and actions seek to produce a greater depth of experience 
in downtown Hutchinson to ensure continued success for downtown for years to 
come.
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cElEBratE thE ExpEriEncEH

FostEr sustainaBility and stEwardship

strEngthEn tourism through EnhancEd 
parks and rEcrEation

intEgratE arts, culturE and hEritagE to 
strEngthEn tourism
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enhAnce Business climAte & 
commerce 

In many ways, thriving commerce is the ultimate measure of success for any down-
town. more and more communities are experiencing a transition toward more ur-
ban and walkable environments with a mix of shops, homes, parks and entertain-
ment all in convenient proximity.  this trend is good for downtown Hutchinson as 
it competes with the retailing area at the south end of town and seeks to transition 
from the current volume of heavy service oriented uses to more specialty retail and 
entertainment uses.  A significant aspect to this trend will allow downtown to con-
tinue to reduce vacancies and infill building gaps in the downtown street frontage, 
as well as integrating vertical mixes of uses downtown. over time, incremental in-
vestments will add up to private sector success as measured by an increase in the 
retail trade “pull factor” and public sector success as measured by increased tax base.
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1. estABlIsH A contInUoUs RetAIl FRontAge Along mAIn 
stReet

one of the primary concerns voiced from the both the public comments and focus 
groups was to ensure the long-term viability of storefront retail along main street.  
today, service uses are more prevalent on main street and downtown lacks the col-
lection of small boutique shops and restaurants to make Hutchinson a unique des-
tination.

Ultimately, the transformation will be determined by individual entrepreneurs and 
the rent rates of downtown spaces.  As economic conditions are strong, downtowns 
will often see an influx of retail shops and restaurants occupy the marque locations 
in the downtown along main street.  conversely, when economic conditions are 
not as strong, service uses often begin to infiltrate downtown spaces because of 
increased retail vacancies driving down rents, making these affordable for service 
oriented businesses. 

downtown retail will be most successful when a collection of similar business can 
complement one another to create an overall unique and memorable experience.  
these uses will likely be smaller in scale and more specialized, perhaps centered on 
the arts and fine crafts.  Business specializing in clothing, artwork, pottery, framing 
(which is now absent from downtown) are the kinds of businesses people are look-
ing for within a downtown shopping environment.  working with existing property 
owners and arts supporters could help establish a collection of arts oriented busi-
nesses to help revitalize retail on main street.

As echoed by residents on the community surveys, people were looking for local 
food and small scale restaurants or a downtown bakery or coffee shop as a key busi-
ness they would like to see downtown.  these uses are a strong compliment to the 
arts and fine craft businesses and could provide an alternative to the bars and res-
taurants downtown if hours were extended into the evening.  creating more oppor-
tunities for sit-down dining overlooking the river were also highly encouraged. Ad-
ditionally, integrating live music and outdoor dining would help celebrate a unique 
and engaging environment.  

street-level retail in downtowns is pivotal for creating a sense of vibrancy.  the design 
of storefronts, the type of businesses, and the hours of operation all account for the 
success of the overall retail environment.  good shop front design makes a valuable 
contribution to the character and memorable quality of shopping areas.  ground 
level retail and commercial uses should include at least 60% of the storefront area in 
transparent windows or doors to create a welcoming pedestrian environment along 
the street.  structures located adjacent to public streets with parking in back should 
have customer access from both sides of the building, and the primary storefront 
window areas should be on the street side.  

while downtown seeks to become a destination for tourism by establishing a re-
gional attraction, the downtown shouldn’t lose sight of the needs of the adjacent 
population.  Providing the daily goods and services needed to support a growing 
downtown population should also be considered.

chain or franchise stores will likely be attracted to the primary transportation cor-
ridors because of the heavy traffic volumes.  these uses are typically auto oriented 
and fit best along the Highway 7 corridor and not within the fabric of historic build-
ings and smaller storefronts in the historic downtown.  

others have mentioned the need for more general merchandise or department 
stores such as a kohl’s or Herbergers.  these uses require larger footprints and higher 
parking demands and are stronger candidates for uses on the south end of town. 
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2. RedeVeloP UndeRUtIlIZed lAnd In tHe downtown & 
cRow RIVeR dIstRIcts

Redeveloping under-used land such as surface parking lots and vacant buildings in 
the downtown into retail/mixed-use development will help improve the downtown’s  
vitality and the visual character and comfort of the downtown’s pedestrian envi-
ronment.  the opportunities for upper level living areas will increase the presence 
of downtown residents who, in turn, frequent downtown businesses. Redeveloping 
vacant parcels and surface parking lots has positive benefits, including higher tax 
revenue and lower municipal costs and improved environmental and public health 
related matters by keeping development close to the core and not over extending 
services to the edge of the community.

larger redevelopment projects require some form of site control in order for housing, 
commercial, and mixed-use developers to become interested in making investments. 
establishing site control for key sites will be an important early step in implementing 
the plan. site control does not have to mean acquisition prior to development com-
mitments. It can include options, purchase agreements, and land owner partnerships. 
the following pages represent three catalyst sites for redevelopment in downtown.

H
the vacant medical building site on Franklin street is an opportunity areaPortions of the large surface lots downtown hold potential for small scale infill development
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the cenex site is a prime redevelopment site on the north side of the crow River
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cenex site: 
currently owned by the Hutchinson economic development Authority, this roughly 
three acre site has undergone clean-up and is ready for development.  the prox-
imity to the waterfront is a tremendous asset, however the neighboring industrial 
land uses to the west and the triangular parcel size pose development challenges.  
the site is also located in the department of natural Resources (dnR) shoreland 
district meaning only 25% of the lot area can be covered by impervious surface, 
unless stormwater treatment is mitigated.  the Action Plan highlights two potential 
options for redevelopment.  the first shows attached housing overlooking the crow 
River on the western portion of the site with a trailhead facility for the luce line trail 
users and a waterfront location for a planned police memorial site.  A restaurant/
outfitter is another potential use here.

the second alternative is commercial and office focused and is considered more 
long-term in nature and integrated with the redevelopment of the broader west 
crow River district.  envisioned as a two-story professional office building to take ad-
vantage of river views, this building would compliment a retail hub including a restau-
rant, coffee shop, outfitter and trailhead for trail and water-oriented recreation users.

Potential two-story professional office 
development could occur over the long-term

outdoor dining should be integrated with  the 
restaurant or trailhead facility

Figure 5.2:  cenex site - commercial and office redevelopment option

Figure 5.1:  cenex site - residential and trailhead/restaurant redevelopment option

Housing should have a strong orientation to the crow River and the luce line trail
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Fishing Pier

medical Building site: 
combined with the proximity to downtown, river frontage and the currently vacant 
medical building, this site is a strong candidate for near-term redevelopment.  over-
looking the crow River, a project here could either be a mixed-use development or 
a stand alone restaurant.  A project here should have a lower level restaurant at the 
same elevation as the current levee elevation to create an indoor/outdoor dining 
with tremendous views of the water, or potentially as a stand-alone restaurant with 
roof-top seating for more expansive views.  

Above the restaurant, could be owner occupied condominiums taking advantage 
of riverfront views.  these units would be stacked on the upper two or three stories 
and have outdoor patio spaces overlooking the waterfront.  Parking would be lo-
cated under the restaurant level for individual units and within an off-street parking 
lot for the restaurant.  the off-street parking lot should be designed with perme-
able paving technologies to meet the maximum impervious surface requirements.  
green roofs, cisterns and other stormwater treatment and collection alternatives 
could also be utilized to meet the dnR shoreland requirements.

outdoor seating off of rear entrances of 
main street businesses 

Figure 5.3:  the medical Building site redevelopment alternatives
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outdoor dining areas should be integrated with the reconstruction of the levee

Roof-top dining is also a possibility
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washington Avenue Infill site:
currently, in the downtown commercial district, there are two large privately 
owned surface parking lots that are utilized by anchor tenants shopko & econo-
foods / liquor Hutch.  Portions of these surface parking lots could be redeveloped 
in a manner that re-establishes a continuous building and storefront edge along the 
most critical streets downtown, main street and washington Avenue.  

these infill development projects would allow for smale-scale commercial projects 
of one to two stories with footprints no larger than 5,000 square feet.  today, even 
at peak times, these large lots are underutilized.  A broader district parking strategy 
for this area is recommended to balance the desires of individual businesses and 
the goals outlined in this plan to create vibrant and active downtown streets.  main-
taining strong site lines to the signs and storefronts of existing business should be 
stressed.  

An infill development opportunity exists on washington Avenue

Figure 5.4:  large surface parking lots are possible opportunities for infill commercial development
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H H
3. mAIntAIn & enHAnce exIstIng destInAtIon RetAIleRs In 

tHe downtown
the presence of these larger retailers downtown is an asset.  Having a grocery and 
general merchandise store in downtown are selling points for surrounding residen-
tial neighborhoods.  many have noted the value of these businesses for downtown.  
As population begins to grow downtown, these uses will likely see an added bump 
in revenue from downtown residents.  continued promotion of these businesses 
and working with them to create strong pedestrian connections to main street, 
washington Avenue and surrounding residential areas are an important aspects 
to enhancing the pedestrian realm downtown.  econofoods may soon undertake 
an upgrade to the interior of the store, and community leaders should make these 
businesses aware of the desire for more downtown housing over time, so these 
stores can anticipate and cater to the growing downtown and lunchtime crowds.  

continued discussion with these land owners should be on-going to better under-
stand their role in downtown’s future and how any future improvements can en-
hance the character of downtown.   

4. contInUe to deVeloP mIxed-Use In tHe downtown
maintaining a vibrant street life is critical for all downtowns, and the vitality of down-
town rests in part on the round-the-clock presence of downtown residents.  Further 
promoting vertically mixed uses within buildings in the downtown help provide 
multiple activities that can occur throughout the day.  the on-going development 
of new,  and the restoration and preservation of existing mixed-use buildings should 
be a constant in the downtown.  ground level retail uses with upper level residential 
or office / service uses should be a primary objective for downtown Hutchinson.

the multiple activities a mix of uses provides creates activity at all times of the dayshopko and econofoods and the adjacent liquor Hutch are important uses downtown
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5. exPAnd lodgIng oPtIons In tHe downtown
currently, the city of Hutchinson has roughly 250 hotel rooms located throughout 
the community, three of which are motels and the rest are hotels.  yet still, much of 
the survey responses indicate there is a shortage of quality hotel rooms in Hutchin-
son.  many have also indicated the number of hotel rooms throughout the commu-
nity is insufficient on weekends, as often times conflicts arise between major com-
munity events, weddings and other activities.  the newly opened crow River winery 
on the eastern edge of town had cited the inability of its patrons to fine quality 
lodging in Hutchinson on many weekends throughout the year.  

However, despite this shortage of hotels on weekends, many hotels have trouble 
filling occupancy – or putting heads on beds – in the middle of the week.  currently 
the larger employers such as Hutchinson technology and 3m do not generate the 
additional demand needed during the week.  

many have suggested the idea of have lodging in the downtown core with the abil-
ity to park once and have access to numerous activities.  this facility would likely 
be smaller in size, perhaps 8-16 rooms, to fulfill more of a niche or boutique hotel 

Bed and Breakfasts offer unique, small scale lodging alternatives

Hotel donaldson in Fargo, nd is an excellent example of a successful, downtown boutique hotel

A boutique hotel in downtown should target 8-16 rooms
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cAse stUdy: mcmenAmIns’s Hotels
since the first mcmenamin’s pub was opened in 1974, the business has grown from 
one small bar to collection of hotels, restaurants and event spaces in oregon and 
washington. the success of mcmenamin’s lies in the wide variety of uses and aes-
thetic character unique to each location. there are activities for a diverse range of 
interests and age groups focused around arts, music and entertainment events all 
organized and managed by mcmenamin’s. some of the attractions include:

•	 Restaurants
•	 Pubs
•	 event spaces
•	 music venues
•	 Breweries
•	 distilleries
•	 coffee roasters
•	 soaking pools

•	 movie theaters
•	 Art shows
•	 golf courses
•	 gardens
•	 wineries
•	 massage and spa services
•	 Pool halls

role and compliment the historic architectural character of the downtown.  the city 
should continue to monitor existing lodging demand and investigate additional, 
unique lodging options for the community.  key steps include:

•	 on-going investigation into the conversion of the upper levels of the historic Jor-
genson Hotel into a boutique hotel.  As stated, many surveyed have indicated 
the desire for more quality hotel rooms in Hutchinson.  the opportunity to create 
a niche hotel in historic downtown could be successful.  Another option could 
include limiting the hotel spaces to one floor and developing the other for owner 
occupied housing.  Additional investigation into utilizing Zella’s Restaurant as a 
concierge for the hotel services to reduce staffing overhead should be explored, 
as well as determining if parking in the basement of the center for the Arts for 
hotel guests or residents could be developed.

•	 explore the potential for additional bed and breakfast lodging immediately sur-
rounding the downtown commercial district.  Increasing the availability of bed & 
breakfast rentals in the downtown could help support the arts community and 
tourism for downtown Hutchinson.

•	 Anticipating the growth of tourism over the long-term, the community should 
market the west crow River district as a location for a new hotel combined with 
meeting spaces, fitness facility and an indoor water park amenity.  

the upper levels of the old Jorgenson Hotel could be transformed into a boutique hotel 
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6. RedeVeloP tHe cRow RIVeR dIstRIcts Along HIgHwAy 7
In general, redevelopment along the Highway 7 corridor and areas north of the 
crow River are identified as a long-term.  the Highway 7 corridor study conducted 
by landform in 2007 highlights two specific areas, the area north of Highway 7 at 
the intersection of Highway 7 and Highway 15, and the area south of Highway 7 on 
either side of Adams street.  Additionally, as part of this action plan a third area is 
identified as a long-term redevelopment district.  this area, identified as the west 
crow River district, is located south of Highway 7 and west of Highway 15 extending 
to lind street.  these districts are discussed in more detail below.

north Highway 7 district
the north Highway 7 district includes both the east and west sides of Highway 15 
north of Highway 7.  these areas have limited access and due to the complexity of 
redevelopment and market conditions are not likely candidates for immediate or 
short-term redevelopment.   the northwest quadrant currently has no access and 
additional properties to the west would need to be acquired to facilitate egress to 
and from Highway 7.  no access is allowed off of Highway 15.  the city currently 
owns two vacant lots in the area and these properties should be included as part of 
a broader redevelopment concept on the west side.

due to the intersection reconfiguration and mn/dot acquisition of access rights, 
the only access allowed into the northeastern quadrant comes off of Prospect street 
on the eastern edge of the site.  steep slopes and a narrow, irregular parcel depth 
further encumber the site adding to the redevelopment challenges.  development 
here would likely utilize large retaining walls at the back of the site in order to fa-
cilitate adequate development on the parcel.  due to the limited access on this site 
and the strong highway visibility, these sites are candidates for destination oriented 
uses.

east crow River district
this area near the intersection of Adams street and Highway 7 is intended to rede-
velop with a mix of uses including both commercial and residential.  commercial 
uses are focused around the Adams street area and housing, likely rental apart-
ments or townhomes, are envisioned overlooking the crow River further east or 
west from Adams street.  development here should acknowledge the proximity to 
the luce line trail and create strong connections to the trail corridor.  live-work 
housing is also a strong candidate for development in this location.  

destination oriented retail and service uses are likely candidates near the intersection of Highway 7 and 15.

consider senior housing units in the crow River district
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live/work or artists loft housing are strong candidates for housing / mixed-use in 
the east crow River district.

Figure 5.5:  north Highway 7 and east crow River district - long-term Redevelopment Alt. #1 (Hwy. 7 corridor study)

Figure 5.6:  north Highway 7 and east crow River district - long-term Redevelopment Alt. #2 (Hwy. 7 corridor study)
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west crow River district
the west crow River district encompasses the area between Highway 7 and the 
crow River from Highway 15 west to lind street.  while the cenex site represents a 
premier development location along the river, the action plan stresses the need to 
think collectively about the identity of the district over the long-term.  Redevelop-
ing the entire area at once would be very difficult from a market perspective as there 
are numerous existing businesses and buildings, however, a more thoughtful and 
sequenced transition could occur over time.

the Action Plan envisions the transformation of this area into a combined riverfront-
oriented and Highway 7 oriented development district., as visibility to these uses 
from Highway 7 traffic will be critical to their success. 

maintaining the existing auto-oriented uses with the integration of a small-scale, 
more traditional hotel/mixed-use development project could anchor the district.  
combining restaurants with outdoor dining overlooking the crow River with the 
trailhead facility / outfitter for watersports and trail users, this area is poised to be-
come a destination for outdoor / active recreation users within the community and 
surrounding region.  

Figure 5.7:  Potential long-term redevelopment of the west crow River district
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Figure 5.8:  Residential and trailhead/restaurant could also be considered for redevelopment
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mixed-use development character of the west crow River district
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develop AttrActive housing 
options

A true bellwether of downtown Hutchinson’s success will be increasing the number 
and diversity of downtown living units.  establishing a goal of 25% of all Hutchin-
son’s new housing over the next two decades to be built within and around down-
town will increase the success of each of the other initiatives in this Action Plan.
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1. enHAnce UPPeR leVels oF commeRcIAl BUIldIngs FoR 
lIVIng sPAces

Hutchinson should implement innovative rehabilitation strategies to make housing 
an attractive and viable option for upper stories of historic buildings. Hutchinson 
has experienced some success with façade and signage restoration through the 
edA low interest loan programs to assist in rehabbing downtown historic build-
ings.  establishing the viability of upper stories of these historic buildings has, on 
the other hand, been more challenging. like many historic main street communi-
ties, Hutchinson has struggled to fill upper stories with quality housing, office or 
service retailers. Issues like convenient access, climate control, security, and building 
maintenance all are factors impacting the situation.  younger people are looking for 
rental options near the downtown for convenience and a more active living lifestyle.  
currently vacancy rates are low community wide for rental properties and virtually 
non-existent in the immediate downtown area.

the community has a vested interest in taking steps to identify the market barriers 
to upper-story viability and establish the public/private programs and tools neces-
sary to overcome them. this will likely include implementation strategies focused on 
items such as owner elevator and stair access, comprehensive fire suppression, park-
ing strategies, structural building improvements, and targeted financial incentives.

H

Residential units on upper-levels of downtown commercial buildings are important to downtown
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the Hutchinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority, edA and city council should work collectively to 
enhance residential units on upper levels
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2. ImPRoVe exIstIng HoUsIng In tHe neIgHBoRHoods sUR-
RoUndIng downtown

Hutchinson should make the strategic investments needed to enhance the quality 
of downtown residential neighborhoods.  one of the key findings of the Housing 
market Analysis concluded in september of 2012 by maxfield Research, showed 
most of the new housing starts over the last 10 years have occurred on the edge of 
the community.  In the same time-frame, limited reinvestment has occurred in the 
neighborhoods immediately surrounding the downtown, particularly on the east 
side of Adams street toward tartan Park.

the neighborhoods surrounding downtown show spotty, poor conditions due to 
deferred maintenance of buildings.  Values of these existing residential properties 
will continue be suppressed if left unchecked.  It is imperative to downtown success 
that this housing market barrier be eliminated. some first-step activities to enhance 
surrounding neighborhoods could include:

•	 establishing an aggressive housing restoration/rehabilitation program to en-
courage/conduct reinvestment. 

•	 Residential design guidelines should be expanded beyond historic districts 
that encourage reinvestments according to traditional residential character.

•	 Performance benchmarks should be determined.

•	 A joint, multi-year action plan and reporting mechanism should be devel-
oped between the HRA, edA and city council to address deferred mainte-
nance problems.

H
Housing reinvestment should be focused on the neighborhoods surrounding downtown
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Figure 5.9: district map
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3. InVestIgAte conVeRsIon oF PARk elementARy scHool 
Into lIVe / woRk ARtIst’s stUdIo HoUsIng

As it was identified in the 2003 downtown Revitalization master Plan, the redevel-
opment of the Park elementary school is still considered as a key project to peruse 
for the downtown.  Potentially redeveloped in conjunction with a community Per-
forming Arts center, the classroom portion of the building could be retrofitted into 
living areas or studio spaces for local or traveling artists, thus allowing both short-
term and more permanent housing options to support the burgeoning artist com-
munity.  

existing deed restrictions on the property indicate the park use will remain in per-
petuity and the building, when no longer used as a school, must be city owned 
and used for a public use.  the Performing Arts center would fit this mold, however 
options would need to be looked at for operating a housing component.  on-going 
conversations with the school district about their future needs should continue to 
ensure Park elementary school plays a significant role in downtown, whether as a 
school, performing arts center or artist housing.

4. Add new HoUsIng oPtIons In tHe downtown
Hutchinson should develop a wide range of housing types throughout the down-
town districts that are in demand in the marketplace.  Findings from the 2012 Hous-
ing Analysis indicate there are opportunities in the downtown for small, incremental 
developments.  senior housing niches should offer the most substantial opportuni-
ties.  Increased housing options in the downtown should center around:

•	 Upper story lofts, condos, apartments in the downtown commercial district;

•	 senior-oriented upper-story lofts, condos, and apartments in the downtown 
commercial district and adjacent to/overlooking the crow River;

•	 single-family, carriage-house units, row houses, urban townhomes and small-
condominiums in the neighborhoods surrounding the downtown and in the 
mixed Use district, and;

•	 live-work units / artist studios immediately surrounding the downtown com-
mercial district and in the east and west crow River districts.

the classroom portion of Park elementary school could be 
transformed into live/work or artist’s housing

Provide a range of housing options in and around downtown
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to realize the goal of strengthening the downtown housing options, new housing 
products must align with current market demands. whether condos overlooking 
the crow River, or single-level townhomes targeting active seniors, or single-family 
homes with carriage house units targeting growing families with aging parents, 
market alignment is critical. conducting periodic residential market studies, similar 
to the recent maxfield study, to better gauge residential market demands over time 
is recommended. this type of study should become a routine activity (either city or 
developer initiated) to understand how the market is evolving.

carriage house units or auxiliary units should be explored downtown to diversify housing options

senior housing provides the most substantial opportunity for new housing downtown

condominiums and townhomes should target active seniors
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5. deVeloP HoUsIng oVeRlookIng tHe RIVeR neAR FRAnklIn 
stReet And tHe old medIcAl BUIldIng sIte

this area was identified as a catalyst site during the planning process.  envisioned 
as either owner-occupied townhomes or a mixed-use retail / condominium proj-
ect, these units would provide alternative housing options immediately adjacent 
to the downtown core with a strong riverfront orientation.  the proximity to down-
town stores and having restaurants and entertainment options within a walkable 
distance, combined with the amenities of long, open water views make this site an 
attractive location for housing.   

townhome units should have rear accessed, individual garage stalls with upper 
level living areas, creating a walk-up design and allowing better views of the water 
amenity from the units over the levee.

Again, restrictions on lot coverage will need to be addressed through innovative 
site design techniques to reduce the overall amount of impervious surface, such as 
pervious paving, rainwater gardens, green roofs and bio-filtration swales.

H

develop two-story townhomes with a strong street presence and upper level balconies for river views

sEction a-a’

townhomes should have parking under the unit with service off of the alley or private courtyard Figure 5.10:  cross-section view through housing near medical building site

a’a
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H
6. deVeloP HoUsIng oVeRlookIng tHe RIVeR In tHe eAst 

cRow RIVeR dIstRIct 
with convenient access to Highway 7 and the crow River providing the amenity 
to the south, this narrow site holds potential for rental housing, likely market rate 
rental or senior independent living.  creating a strong orientation to the river for in-
dividual units and strengthening pedestrian connections from the units to the luce 
line trail is an important design consideration.  enhancing connections to down-
town via the pedestrian bridge over the crow River or the bridges at main street or 
Adams street will be another important aspect for potential buyers to realize the 
benefit of living downtown. 

explore options for live/work or artist’s loft units in the east crow River district

Figure 5.13:  senior housing west, and townhomes east of Adams street - Highway 7 
corridor study - option 2

Figure 5.12:  townhomes east of Adams street - Highway 7 corridor study - option 1
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Housing should orient toward and embrace the 
luce line trail and crow River
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H
7. cReAte A long-teRm HoUsIng ImPRoVement & RedeVeloPment 

AReA on tHe eAst sIde oF downtown
this initiative compliments the notion of neighborhood reinvestment, but also adds 
the potential for redevelopment of older industrial sites and the expansion of tartan 
Park to create and even stronger neighborhood on the east side of downtown.  this 
long-term plan would expand the housing options to include urban row-houses, 
townhomes and small lot single-family homes.  these unit types should be de-
signed with a strong focus, and likely even front toward, the enhanced park ameni-
ties at tartan Park.
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develop strong connections
Hutchinson has numerous economic, cultural and recreational assets; but they are 
often thought of as a collection rather than as an interconnected system that serves 
the community.  In order to be a truly desirable community to live and visit Hutchin-
son must create a multi-modal network of transportation that prioritizes environ-
mentally sustainable and health conscious modes of transportation first.  

while Highway 7 and Highway 15 (main street) are crucial to the commercial vi-
ability of downtown Hutchinson, the crow River is just as important, serving as the 
city’s premier scenic and recreational asset.  water has a powerful ability to instill a 
strong sense of place and community.  However today, the crow River acts more as 
a barrier between the historical and cultural assets of the downtown Hutchinson’s 
commercial district and the districts along the Highway 7 corridor.  

In order to better link residents and visitors with the natural setting of Hutchinson, 
we must embrace the crow River corridor and bridge the barriers isolating the 
downtown commercial district with the areas north of the river.
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1. connect tRAIl UseRs to tHe downtown
over the past ten years, the city has expanded numerous trails throughout the com-
munity.  continuing this initiative by adding trail loop networks, strengthening trail 
connections to the downtown, and enhancing wayfinding and signage are vital ele-
ments to allow both residents and visitors to effectively use the trails, connect to 
downtown and expand the active living lifestyle opportunities in the community.

with the future completion of the both the luce line and dakota Rail trail corridors 
over the next decade, there will no doubt be an increase in ridership throughout the 
community.  there will also be an increased need for public facilities such as public 
restrooms, shelters and informational kiosks.  currently plans are underway to de-
velop a “gateway Park” just to the south of the dam to draw users from the luce line 
trail to the downtown business district.  Public facilities should also be considered 
on the north side of the crow River integrated with redevelopment on the cenex 
site.  the proposed depot marketplace area near washington Avenue and Adams 
street where the dakota Rail trail enters downtown will also serve as a key portal for 
visitors to downtown.

H

Add an informational kiosks and wayfinding maps along the regional trails and in downtown

Provide trails and bike friendly routes to con-
nect cyclists to downtown Hutchinson
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Figure 5.15:  gateway Park concept
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cAse stUdy: commUnIty cyclIng FRAmewoRk
Bike design guidelines have been created to provide a foundation for describ-
ing potential treatments within a bikeway network.  A bikeway is a combination 
of bike routes, bike lanes, off-street trails and bike boulevards that provide con-
tinuity to a bicycle network.   A viable bikeway network also includes a series of 
support facilities, such as bike lockers, landscaping and wayfinding signs.  these 
amenities and others contribute to the overall enhancement of a bikeway.  Be-
low are some examples of these treatments.

An off-street trail is completely separated from the roadway.  these routes have 
been known for their recreational purposes, but in recent years they’ve become 
increasingly popular for bicycle commuters.  they offer safe, scenic and long-
distance routes with little or no interaction with motor vehicles.  off-street trails 
also enhances the livability and walkability in our neighborhoods. 

A dedicated bike lane uses pavement markings and signage to indicate the bike 
lane is solely for bikers.  dedicated bike lanes can be designed to work in a variety 
of conditions.  dedicated bike lanes are commonly used in urban environments, 
where there is a higher demand for bicycle treatments.  they also work well in 
environments where there are right-of-way constraints or on-street parking.  

2. PRomote cyclIng
with the planned development of the luce line and dakota Rail trails the city 
should continue to pursue strategies to encourage the growth of cycling across the 
city.  cycling offers an enjoyable, environmentally-friendly and space-efficient way 
to travel. more and more communities are embracing cycling as an emission-free, 
low-cost travel mode that promotes a healthy lifestyle.  Hutchinson’s regional trails 
and natural setting along the crow River make cycling a logical fit.  

the city should also expand bicycle facilities in the downtown. Utilizing sharrows (a 
combined lane for automobiles and bicycles) or bicycle friendly routes will be a low 
cost way to utilize existing infrastructure.  Increasing bike racks and bike lockers will 
promote cycling trips to downtown destinations.  Along with adding these facili-
ties, combining community-wide tourism, educational and promotional programs 
should accompany the cycling effort to attract cycling enthusiasts and address safe-
ty and traffic issues.

the city of Hutchinson recently applied for a Bicycle Friendly community designa-
tion from the minnesota Bicycling Alliance.  Achieving this designation will help to 
further brand Hutchinson as a destination for cycling enthusiasts.

H
Identify designated bike parking areas Add bike racks downtown
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3. ImPRoVe PedestRIAn cRossIngs oF HIgHwAy 15
Highways 7 and 15 are crucial to the commercial viability of downtown Hutchinson, 
but they are also act as barriers to pedestrian movement.  Hutchinson should work 
to improve pedestrian crossings at key intersections downtown with innovative 
crossing solutions. street crossing improvements such as curb bump-outs, count-
down crossing signals and pavement marking should be implemented where ap-
propriate to improve pedestrian safety and comfort.  the improved crossings should 
also embrace increased greening of the streetscape, including more street trees as 
measures to reduce the urban heat island effect and provide shade for pedestrians 
- all leading to an enhanced pedestrian environment downtown. 

the minnesota department of transportation (mn/dot) owns the right-of-way for 
Highway 15 and intends to reconstruct the roadway portion, or the areas between 
the curbs, in approximately 10 years.  steps should be taken now to begin work 
with mn/dot to understand available options for pedestrian safety enhancements.  
Priorities include: calming traffic on main street, preserving on-street parking, main-
taining and enhancing an appealing pedestrian streetscape, providing safe pedes-
trian crossings, and adding enhanced, wayfinding and signage.  

H

enhance pedestrian crossings with signage, pavement markings and countdown signal timings
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4. deVeloP A RIVeRFRont tRAIl on tHe soUtH sIde oF tHe RIVeR
People are attracted to water, and to rivers specifically.  the crow River is an impor-
tant amenity for Hutchinson, and people desire ample opportunity to recreate on or 
along its shores.  currently, downtown Hutchinson may be missing an opportunity 
to embrace the riverfront and capture additional energy and activity for downtown 
on its southern shore.  Hutchinson should expand a riverfront trail or promenade 
along the existing levee from main street, west to cedar Park.  

Reconstruction of the existing levee in conjunction with potential redevelopment 
opportunities at the medical Building site should be pursued.  this integration will 
create a strong relationship between the trail, development and waterfront area.  
the design of the trail should accommodate pedestrian features and strengthen 
the relationship between development, the trail corridor and the water front.  key 
design considerations include: 

•	 development of a multi-use trail connection or promenade along the south 
shore of the river from girl scout Park to cedar Park.

•	 Building a new fishing pier and dock at the terminus glen street.

•	 Integrating with plans for new development at the medical Building site, such 
as outdoor dining and seating.

•	 connecting to the proposed gateway Park and main street.

•	 maintaining a balance between tree preservation and providing more open 
water views of the crow River.

the successful implementation of these key features would provide an opportunity 
for those using the river for recreation to easily access the services and amenities 
that downtown Hutchinson has to offer, thus providing another avenue to bring life 
and vibrancy to the downtown riverfront.

Figure 5.17:  south side trail concept
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5. BUIld mUltI-modAl tRAnsPoRtAtIon InFRAstRUctURe
A classic trait of any urban environment is the ease and availability of multi-mod-
al transportation.  strong connections to the luce line state trail and the dakota 
Rail Regional trail, sidewalks and bike friendly routes that connect the surrounding 
neighborhoods to the business district are critical to establishing a desirable down-
town living environment.  

A number of infrastructure projects are planned in the downtown area over the next 
few years and opportunities are available to embrace multi-modal transportation 
within the downtown:

•	 5th Avenue will be reconstructed within the next five years and is planned to 
have an off-street bike trail on the south side.

•	 Jefferson street will be reconstructed with a trail added from oakland to century.

•	 Hassan and Franklin streets, running north south and washington Avenue, 2nd 
Avenue and 5th Avenue, running east west should be designated as bicycle 
friendly routes.

Use complete street methods to enhance multi-modal transportationProvide on-street bike friendly routes for bikers on existing streets in the downtown

the luce line trail under Highway 15
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Figure 5.18: Infrastructure Improvements map
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Downtown Parking Lots
Square Footages

168,471 Sq. Ft. Total

OWNER AREA ‐ SQ. FEET ADDRESS Year_Const
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT A 6952 216 FRANKLIN ST SW 1996
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT B 34430 106 FRANKLIN ST SW 1970
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT C 12088 25 1ST AVE SW 1981?
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT D 3386 125 1ST AVE SW 1997
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT E 37188 37 WASHINGTON AVE W 1996
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT F 8817 115 FRANKLIN ST NW 1986?
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT G 13427 36 HASSAN ST NE 1983?
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT H 21466 36 1ST AVE SE 2001
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT I 17579 34 2ND AVE SE 1983?
CITY OF HUTCH ‐ PARKING LOT J 13137 125 JEFFERSON ST SE 1982?

TOTALS 168471
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6. enHAnce downtown PARkIng
Hutchinson should enhance the advertisement and wayfinding of downtown park-
ing.  through the on-line surveys and focus group discussions a number of com-
ments highlighted an inadequate parking supply downtown.  However, as many if 
not more comments indicated this was a perceived problem and that there is ample 
supply in the downtown, just not right at the front door of every business.

Providing accessible, safe, and adequate parking is critical to a successful downtown 
district – especially when commercial and residential uses become more intermixed. 
on-street parking is the backbone of a downtown parking strategy and the angled 
parking currently located on the side streets off of main street provide excellent 
options for main street businesses.  However, it will be important for Hutchinson to 
better advertise and map public, off-street parking facilities and strategically place 
any new parking so it meets the demands of future development.  It will also be 
important for Hutchinson to establish policies to utilize existing parking in the most 
efficient way possible, and to explore areas to make parking lots behind main street 
buildings even more efficient.

p Parking wayfinding 
signage

P

Figure 5.19: downtown Parking and wayfinding. signage directing patrons to public parking lots 
behind main street should be located a key intersections (Public parking lots identified in red).

Integrate creative sign solutions for public 
parking lots

continue enhanced landscape treatements in 
downtown parking lots

Pedestrian connection 
to main street

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Primary Route to Park-
ing lot
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7. cReAte stRong lInkAges Between downtown PARkIng 
lots And mAIn stReet

the next aspect to overcoming the perception of a parking problem downtown is 
creating strong connections from parking lots behind main street business to their 
storefronts.  Providing uniform signage and a safe environment for patrons and resi-
dents will be paramount.   

mid-block connections from parking lots to main street could also be explored. cur-
rently, the parking lot behind the state theater is often underutilized.  developing a 
pedestrian connection from this lot through the small hair shop (only a 400 square 
foot +/- building) with a highlighted pedestrian corridor could be developed to en-
hance main street business patronage on this block.  while maintaining a continu-
ous retail frontage of buildings on main street is a primary objective of this plan, 
this presents a unique opportunity to strengthen connectivity between parking lots 
and storefronts.

enhance alleys and the backs of main street buildings to improve the pedestrian environment A pedestrian connection to main street could be made with the removal of the small retail building.

district parking signs and wayfinding maps will help orient downtown business patrons
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8. deVeloP sIgnAge As A BRAnd FoR downtown
Above and beyond the signage needs for parking in the downtown, Hutchinson 
should incorporate enhanced signage and wayfinding throughout the downtown 
and crow River districts.  discussions with focus groups suggested opportunities to 
integrate an artistic approach into the signage design and create a unique brand for 
the downtown Hutchinson.  Blending art through murals, sculpture and sign design 
could create an iconic and memorable impression for visitors to Hutchinson.  Ad-
ditionally, integrating improved signage for Hutchinson venues, such as the center 
for the Arts should be embraced by both the city and the arts community to allow 
for unique signage opportunities.

H
enhance Hutchinson’s identity through the use of creative signage
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9. ensURe tHe FUtURe noRtH eAst RIng RoAd doesn’t HARm 
downtown BUsInesses

currently, the mcleod county transportation department is exploring an alterna-
tive route for truck traffic around the downtown in the northeast portion of the 
community.  Although numerous past studies indicate most trips on Highway 15 
are localized, Highway 15, through the downtown sees fairly prevalent truck traffic 
moving north/south through the community.  the county’s intent to deflect this 
truck traffic around downtown will create less traffic conflicts between pedestrians 
and trucks and ease traffic congestion for local trips. 

many focus group members have expressed a desire to communicate with down-
town businesses, stressing the intent and purpose of this transportation route and  
to ensure the ring road doesn’t damage downtown business vibrancy.  the ring road 
will not be a “bypass,” but rather an alternative route similar to county Road 115 on 
the west and south of Hutchinson.

decrease the traffic congestion and noise levels along main street by diverting truck traffic to a “ring road” on the eastern edge of town
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Riversong Festival - west River Park
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creAte viBrAnt gAthering 
plAces

Vibrant downtowns have a certain “buzz” of activity.  Vibrant downtown spaces are 
difficult or even impossible to achieve without high quality outdoor spaces, usu-
ally public, for people to gather. Hutchinson’s collection of gathering places should 
be diverse but reflective of the unique district in which it resides.  the presence of 
well-designed and well managed gathering places is critical to attracting people 
to visit or live downtown. Hutchinson’s objectives to increase downtown visits and 
diversify the mix of people who frequent downtown requires the creation of more 
functional, more inviting and more connected gathering places. Hutchinson should 
expect that investment in its gathering places will leverage other investments like 
redevelopment and property improvement.
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1. cReAte An oUtdooR PlAZA sPAce As FocUs FoR A down-
town ARts & enteRtAInment dIstRIct

one project with the strongest momentum from the public input process was to 
create a unique, back-alley gathering area near the center for the Arts.  this space 
has tremendous opportunity to offer a multi-programmed, flexible gathering area 
and become a next generation public space for downtown.  

located on the block between main street and Franklin street, and washington Av-
enue and First Avenue sw, this action involves the reinvention of the alley and exist-
ing parking lots immediately adjacent to the center for the Arts.  currently, one lot 
is city-owned and the other has dedicated spaces for Zella’s Restaurant and the Arts 
center.  Integral to the surface parking lot will be the transforming the alley area to 
a more pedestrian environment, yet still maintianing the functional needs (loading 
and service) for adjacent businesses. 

envisioned as a multi-functional space to accommodate performance art, live music 
and/or outdoor art openings, this plaza space could become an outdoor extension 
of the center for the Arts.  the site must still function for parking and allow for ser-
vice and loading for non-performance events, but a flexible design approach can 

achieve both while still maintaining necessary emergency access.

to compliment this gathering space, the potential exists for rehabilitation of the old 
nimitz Paint building into a destination restaurant.  early ideas included a brew pub 
or distillery with a separate outdoor dining plaza or beer garden to further diver-
sify this unique gathering area.  As the timing of this potential private development 
project moves forward, a coordinated effort between the city, the center for the 
Arts and adjacent business owners on this block should be taken to ensure all par-
ties needs and desires are included in the design of the space.  A strong public/
private partnership for this effort provide a model for future development projects 
requiring these partnerships downtown.

Utilizing similar urban design elements such as cobble or brick paving to serve as the 
material for the both the combined plaza / parking area and alley will create a uni-
fied area between buildings.  Bollards should be used to separate the functional alley 
needs from the public plaza space.  consolidated trash enclosures and utility zones 
will create an organized appearance.  combining strategic tree plantings, landscap-
ing and lighting features the arts plaza will have the scale and safety desired to truly 
make this a gathering place for all.  the intermixing of the arts, eating and drinking 
establishments and the opportunity to create a multi-functional gathering space 
could transform this block into a destination entertainment district downtown.

H
Provide a flexible outdoor space near the center for the Arts that can be used for events or parking 

Unique pedestrian scaled lighting across the alley behind main street 

Bollards provide separation from alley traffic 
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walkway outdoor dining patio planted
swale

fence bollard alley parking walkway

Figure 5.20:  section/elevation looking north through outdoor dining area 
adjacent to the destination restaurant (plan on following page)

destination 
Restaurant

existing 
main 
street 

Businesses

large community events could be programmed between the center for the Arts and the destination restaurant
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centeR FoR 
tHe ARts

destInAtIon
RestAURAnt
destInAtIon
RestAURAnt

dIstIlleRy/ BRew PUB

PotentIAl BoUtIqUe Hotel 
And/oR condomInIUm

ZellAs

new entry zone for 
center for the Arts

landscaped area / 
planted swales

existing 
Parking

Plaza pavers

Permanent bollards

Improved concrete alley

consolidated trash facilities

temporary bollards
(event based)

consolidated utilities

consolidated trash 
enclosures

outdoor dining area

Parking

Planted swales

see Figure 5.20 on page 95.

low fence around plaza

consolidated trash 
enclosures

Flexible space:
parking or plaza

Building expansion

Primary building entry

Art 
plAZA
plAn

Figure 5.21:  Art Plaza Plan
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small scale plaza space with pro-
grams that could include:

•	 catered events

•	 outdoor dining

•	 outdoor Art activities

•	 open mic nights and other 
all ages events

•	 events geared directly to 
the center for the Arts

option 3: 
the medium plaza programs could 
include:

•	 Art Fairs

•	 seasonal Festivals 

•	 Rentable space for events

•	 dance Performances

option 2: 
small plaza space that could be 
used for:

•	 combined events at the 
destination restaurant and 
center for the Arts

•	 city sponsored fair

option 4:
large plaza space programs could 
include:

•	 Arts & Fine craft market

•	 outdoor concert series

•	 Bike events - large Fund-
raising biking events

•	 community Festivals

Figure 5.22:  Arts Plaza optional configurations.  the plaza should be designed to accommodate flexible uses of the space dependent on the needs for the specific event.  
during large events, the entire plaza and alley could be closed off for pedestrian use. during smaller events, half or a quarter of the plaza space could be closed off for event 
space and the remainder could be used for parking. All other times, the plaza can be used entirely for parking for the local businesses. 
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2. estABlIsH tHe dePot mARketPlAce
Identified as another significant opportunity for the downtown to improve its stake 
as a community gathering place and tourist destination, the establishment of the 
depot marketplace and Farmer’s market is a key catalyst project for downtown.   Ad-
ditional program elements beyond the farmer’s market could include areas for live 
music and performances, art fairs, flea markets, cooking demonstrations and organ-
ic, urban gardening demonstration areas to further bolster the activity on the site. 
the plan rotates and repositions the building east/west on the site to align with the 
street grid will allow for a permanent vendor pavilion structure to be built extend-
ing from the depot building to the south.  the pavilion will provide ample space for 
vendors with additional areas for future expansion.  the current plan also integrates 
a separate surface parking lot and rainwater gardens around the perimeter to treat 
stormwater.    As the future dakota Rail trail extends into downtown from the east, 
the depot will take on renewed importance as a visitor’s portal to Hutchinson. It is 
envisioned to accommodate the functional needs for cyclists along the trail (rest-
rooms, information, and bike repair services) as well as serving as a visitor’s center 
for the community.  the depot marketplace with the addition of the trailhead func-
tion will assist in making this a lively, festival atmosphere on the site.

H

the depot marketplace will establish a permanent home for the Farmers market with the 
potential to include a trailhead facility in the future for the dakota Rail trail.
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Figure 5.23: concept for the depot marketplace 
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3. cReAte locAtIons FoR oUtdooR dInIng
Another opportunity to create quality gathering areas downtown could come with 
the creation of more outdoor dining locations.  whether establishing small, outdoor 
seating along sidewalks, (potentially even along main street) or allowing the cre-
ation of outdoor dining areas within the back alley areas of main street restaurants, 
additional opportunities for outdoor dining should be explored.  

developing a restaurant with outdoor dining overlooking the crow River should be 
a top priority, perhaps integrated into the cenex site or the medical Building site.   
Based on the feedback from the public open house events outdoor dining in the 
downtown and along the waterfront had tremendous support.

H

create outdoor dining opportunities along the sidewalks downtown

Utilize larger outdoor areas for dining in the summer months waterfront dining was highly regarded by the public
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integrAte Arts, culture And 
heritAge

Hutchinson has a unique history and possesses a vibrant artistic community and 
culture that can become a foundation for economic development in the future.  By 
combining local history, performance arts, painting, pottery, sculpture and other 
forms of artistic expression and fine crafts, the community can forge a unique and 
marketable environment to potential new residents, business owners and tourists 
enhancing the community culturally, spiritually, and economically.
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1. UtIlIZe PUBlIc ARt As An economIc geneRAtoR
envisioning downtown Hutchinson as a bustling mixed-use center with diverse din-
ing, entertainment options, cultural attractions and a robust tourist economy still 
requires a little imagination.  today downtown is a collection of destination civic and 
service uses with interspersed retail shops and restaurants.  to aid in the transforma-
tion toward this vision, the arts should play a stronger role in tourism.  

Hutchinson has an active art community.  From the on-going work of the Public Arts 
commission, to the efforts of the Hutchinson theater company, crow River Arts, 
Riversong Festival and others, the community has the resources and passionate 
groups to help promote arts as a leading tourism element in Hutchinson.  many of 
the focus groups have talked about the potential for an arts district in the down-
town or the creation of a “Ring of Arts” around the western edge of the twin cities 
for events, galleries and exhibitions.

there are a number of cities, especially in the eastern United states where economic 
development has been at least partly based on attracting resident craftspeople 
(jewelers, glass workers, wood workers, potters, metal smiths, sculptors, etc.). there 

are relatively few such cities in the midwest although this trend is increasing.  In 
the twin cities, such aggregation of working craftspeople has tended to be in facili-
ties such as redeveloped old warehouses turned into studio co-ops for artists and 
craftspeople.   Hutchison can look to this model, to help turn existing facilities into 
workshops, studios and galleries to build a fine craft component to it’s economy.

Hutchinson has a long tradition of being a town of “makers”.  taking off from this 
tradition we can build an environment friendly to working craftspeople.  Follow-
ing John davis’ example in new york mills, mn, Hutchinson should offer funding via 
grants and donations to bring in resident craftspeople.  Rather than providing stu-
dio space in a single location, these studio areas can be spread throughout the city.  

Reasonable housing prices might encourage some of these people to move to 
Hutchinson.  Activity will draw out “hobbyists” to participate more openly and de-
velop their skills. the Hutchinson center For the Arts can be the coordinating and 
driving force behind this expansion.  overtime, Hutchinson could further develop 
classes and workshops and tie into the incubator to help artists build their busi-
nesses, to build on some existing cVB revenues to help promote bringing visitors 
to the area.  Fine crafts are an attraction to tourists who will spend large chunks of 
time watching a work being created.  the clay coyote Pottery north of Hutchinson 
currently draws an estimated 2,000 visitors a year.  Ultimately, these uses can occupy 
valuable retail space with tourist oriented shops and activities as well as studios and 
teaching facilities for craftspeople.

such a Fine craft community would fit in well with other aspects of Hutchinson’s 
recent growth in restaurants, organic farming, healthcare, riverfront and trail devel-
opment and attractions such as the Riversong music Festival and the Hutchinson 
center For the Arts.

Providing more prominent displays of public art can also further Hutchinson’s brand 
as a artistic, tourist destination. Public art works can include street furniture, deco-
rations, paving and landmarks, and may take on many forms, including sculpture, 
decorative ironwork, mosaic flooring and murals. the primary purpose of public art 
is to bring art into everyday life, to energize public spaces and to arouse society’s 
thinking and imagination.  

creating the organized and well-promoted collection of artistic opportunities in the 
community will transform Hutchinson into an arts destination. As the umbrella arts 
organization for their partner organizations and the community, the center for the 
Arts should be involved in areas of the downtown plan that relates to the arts.

H
Utilize arts and fine crafts to enhance the downtown as an attractive destination for tourists
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cAse stUdy: ARt As An economIc geneRAtoR

new yoRk mIlls, mInnesotA
new york mills, minnesota is a small community of 1,195 people located in ot-
ter tail county. Although the town is small, it has prioritized public art, culture 
and heritage within it’s community.  settled by Finish immigrants in the 1870’s, 
cultural practices, language, and food, such as saunas and flat bread, can still be 
found in new york mills today.  

In addition to it’s cultural richness, new york mills promotes a wide variety of ven-
ues to foster a rich art community. the new york mills Regional cultural center 
serves as an multidisciplinary organization that is dedicated to promoting art and 
culture in a rural environment.  the organization connects residents and visitors 
to art classes and events, theater performances, music concerts and seasonal fes-
tivals. the new york mills Regional cultural center demonstrates how the arts can 
be used as an economic generator in a rural community through thoughtful pro-
gramming that offers valuable opportunities for children, residents, artists and 
tourists alike. 

lAnesBoRo, mInnesotA 

lanesboro, minnesota is another rural community that uses local art, culture 
and heritage as an economic generator. In addition to is recreational amenities, 
lanesboro has multiple art galleries and open art studios where residents and 
visitors can witness and even participate in creating art. 

In addition to galleries, lanesboro has a historic theater that offers entertainment 
including music, dance, theater, lectures, stage productions and lanesboro’s own 
over the Back Fence live Radio show.  like new york mills, the lanesboro Art 
center serves as a multidisciplinary organization that promotes art and educa-
tion and serves as a local resource for artists and residents who are interested in 
instigating art events in the community.  these small communities draw tourists 
from the region who are interested in exploring culturally rich small towns, and 
in turn generate revenue for all the local businesses. 
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2. deVeloP An ARt wAlk tHRoUgHoUt tHe downtown And 
RIVeRFRont

one opportunity to utilize art as an economic generator would be to create an Art 
walk through the downtown and crow River district.  discussed with multiple focus 
groups, this action would involve free-standing sculpture placed in designated ar-
eas throughout the downtown and along the river corridor.  locations would gener-
ally range from Adams street on the east to west River Park, home of the Riversong 
Festival to the west, and placed at strategic locations in the downtown.  sites would 
be identified along the luce line trail, at library square Park and around key inter-
sections in the downtown.  

Functionally, this effort would involve an annual competition with regional or na-
tional artists contending for each location throughout the community.   similar suc-
cessful examples have been implemented in dubuque, Iowa and sioux Falls, south 
dakota.  design of the structural pads for the art installations and security should 
be considered, and interactive maps and additional art interpretation could be inte-
grated into mobile applications.

cAse stUdy: ARt wAlks - dUBUqUe And sIoUx FAlls
dubuque, Iowa is a small community that values art and culture as an important 
economic generator and as social amenities for the community. Art on the River 
is dubuque’s seasonally changing art walk located along the mississippi River.  
each summer, a local jury chooses 10 pieces to be displayed on the art walk. 
during the rest of the year, special events are held throughout the year that pro-
mote public art. this public, temporary outdoor art exhibition serves as a gallery 
of local and regional talent and a place for artist to show and sell their work. 

similar to dubuque, sioux Falls, south dakota boasts an art walk called sculp-
turewalk, located in the downtown area. this exhibit displays multiple unique 
pieces of art each season, all of which are required to be for sale pieces. this pro-
motes the importance of supporting local artists by showcasing their work in a 
public gallery forum where people can view and purchase these local art works. 
In addition, artist are eligible to win one of many awards, chosen by public vote. 
In addition to promoting local art culture, the sculpture walk adds interactive 
and beautiful sculptures to the downtown, making it a more attractive tourist 
destination. 

H
explore opportunities for social media and mobile applications as tools for enhancing public art
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4. celeBRAte locAl HeRItAge
Additional avenues to expand the arts in the community can come from contin-
ued celebration of local heritage.  Ideas from the focus groups and public survey 
responses suggested the creation of a les kouba museum, such as the terry Redlin 
museum in watertown, sd, or expanding more on the Hutchinson Brothers and the 
Hutchinson Family singers.  Additionally, with the recent sesquicentennial of the 
U.s. dakota war and the sioux uprising there may be an opportunity to respectfully 
tell the story of little crow and the history of native Americans in Hutchinson.  many 
in the community have indicated the history of this event is not articulated well.  
this may be another opportunity to tie to the community history and heritage with 
the hand-held mobile tour and arts walk.

3. IntegRAte HIstoRy & HeRItAge  wItH tHe ARt wAlk
the second component to the Art walk concept would be integrating local history 
tours showcasing historic sites such as the merton s. goodnow House (by Purcell-
elmslie) on 5th Avenue sw and main street south and the Harrington-merrill house, 
shown above, which was recently added on the national Historic Register.  

these historic sites should be included on the arts tour and can utilize geo-caching-
type scavenger hunts, similar to st. Joseph, to create an interactive experience for 
each user.  Historic facts, photos and audio narration could be included as part of 
the handheld tour.

H H
the Hutchinson Brothers sculpture in library squarethe Historic Harrington-merrill house
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5. IdentIFy And deVeloP A mUltI-FUnctIonAl PeRFoRmIng 
ARts FAcIlIty

In order to achieve additional tourism in downtown Hutchinson, the development 
of a multi-functional Performing Arts Facility is a crucial step.  the arts focus group 
indicated the center for the Arts has identified a ten year vision for the develop-
ment of a new Performing Arts Facility. currently, local arts organizations are frus-
trated by the lack of facilities for the performance arts.  the Hutchinson High school 
has poor acoustics and no air conditioning, so a limited number of groups currently 
use this facility.  the middle school has adequate sound and acoustics, but no stag-
ing equipment.  nearby communities including dassel/cokato, litchfield, glencoe 
and watertown/mayer have existing performing art facilities, and it is important for 
Hutchinson to find a home for the multiple theater, dance and musical performance 
groups in the community.

the 2003 downtown Revitalization master Plan identified the re-use of Park ele-
mentary school as a potential Performing Arts center.  the auditorium has seating 
for roughly 1000.  However, the auditorium seating would need to be upgraded as 

all chairs are fixed in place and designed for elementary school children, and are 
not able to comfortably accommodate adults.  with an upgrade to the auditorium 
seating, this facility could be made available for musical, theater, dance and other 
performance art groups.  the school also has numerous smaller rooms that could 
function as rehearsal space.

Additional sites beyond Park elementary school include the edA owned cenex site,  
as a potential site for new construction.  Another alternative would be to integrate 
a performance art space into the recently renovated state theater.  However, an ad-
dition would likely need to be added to the back of the building to accommodate a 
fly space and larger stage.  the potential does exist to maintain the existing motion 
picture screenings, but to allow for multiple uses of the same facility by building a 
retractable or movable screen. 

developing a multi-functional facility is key.  Providing a home for multiple arts & 
theater groups will reduce administrative costs.  A community fund raising drive to 
improve the Park elementary school into a Performing Arts center could be devel-
oped to help finance the renovation costs.  on-going conversations with the school 
district should continue as the district contemplates upgrades to facilities and how 
potential partnerships could be formed to transform the school into a Performing 
Arts center if the facility is no longer needed by the school district.

H
Park elementary school explore options for a new theater space
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6. IntegRAte oUtdooR mUsIc At key locAtIons downtown
Another opportunity to enhance tourism and create lively gatherings downtown 
should center around outdoor music venues.  the monday night music in the Park 
series at library square is a successful example of bringing additional visitors to the 
downtown.  the new depot marketplace and Farmer’s market could also integrate 
live music during events.  

Additional public comments indicated the need for a new roof for the stage at west 
River Park (host of the Riversong music Festival) to promote more events at this 
venue, and this permanent roof structure is planned for construction in 2013.  the 
proposed Arts Plaza area adjacent to the center for the Arts is another logical cadi-
date to program live music and events.

H
Increase opportunities for music and other events along the river and downtown
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celeBrAte the experience
A place that is thoughtful and deliberate about the experience it provides will leave 
a memorable and positive impression.  the collection of experiences we have in a 
place determines our lasting perception of it.  with quaint historic character and 
the natural setting of the crow River, Hutchinson’s uniqueness offers tremendous 
potential for creating dynamic places and rich experiences for residents and visitors 
alike.  creating a great experience takes constant care.  In Hutchinson’s case, there is 
a need to clarify and simplify downtown navigation and highlight connections from 
the luce line trail and future dakota Rail trail to the downtown core.  opportunities 
also include the promoting of walking and biking as a great way to see the commu-
nity from a unique point of view.  enhancing every aspect of the visitor’s experience 
– that is what is meant by “celebrating” the experience.

H
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1. constRUct dIstRIct gAtewAys
Hutchinson should give special streetscape treatments to gateways or thresholds 
to identify major downtown districts.  Residents of the community expressed some 
concerns about the impression visitors have as you enter Hutchinson from the east 
and how to better attract those traveling east-west along Highway 7 through the 
community to cross the crow River and enter downtown.  gateways would high-
light a unique sense of identity for downtown, signify a transition to a new and im-
portant place and heighten the anticipation for everyone entering the community.

well-conceived gateways should be identifiable, potentially integrating public art, 
landscaping, signage or other features emblematic of the district’s unique function, 
character, and features. the combination of these design elements can quickly build 
a sense of place and define a quality that visitors can easily relate to and identify 
with when they enter the community.  the ultimate goal is for these features to be-
come the landmarks by which people give directions.

creating a welcoming community identity along the Highway 7 corridor is an im-
portant element for the city to consider, and long-term this identity element should 
be integrated with the proposed development in the crow River districts.  since 
downtown is separated from the Highway 7 corridor by the river, the sequencing of 
gateway elements will be important to draw people into the downtown.

currently, there are opportunities to utilize the existing green spaces near the in-
tersections of Highway 7 & 15 to create district gateways, and as redevelopment 
occurs along the Highway 7 corridor, gateway elements should be accommodated 
with redevelopment.  Because of the linear nature of development in this area and 
to avoid a cluttered appearance, directional signs should be consolidated, the style 
and color of light standards and furnishings should be coordinated, and the scale 
of the gateway elements should reflect the existing materials, forms, and massing.  

Additional opportunities to integrate arts and way-finding into district gateways 
could include public art installations within the center areas of round-a-bouts 
throughout the community.  these intersections create identifiers or markers in the 
community and can further integrate the arts and heritage of Hutchinson.

H

Round-a-bouts provide opportunities for public art installations to serve as wayfinding elements
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2. cReAte cHARActeR-FIlled stReetscAPes
the street is arguably the most important character element a city has.  occupying 
the most space within the public realm and serving as the primary movement cor-
ridor, streets have the greatest impact on how we perceive the urban environment. 
streets can and should promote walking, preserve views, maintain the urban forest, 
accommodate parking, and of course, move traffic. Hutchinson should preserve and 
enhance pedestrian-orientated streetscapes throughout all downtown districts. 

to do so, downtown Hutchinson must provide on-street parking where possible, 
design safer pedestrian crossings; and design streetscape improvements which pro-
vide adequate walkway widths with canopy trees, clear signage, and lighting to en-
courage pedestrian activity.   All downtown streets should create comfortable and 
character-filled pedestrian corridors that promote walking and social interaction. 

on all downtown residential streets for example, the simplest things like healthy 
trees, well-repaired sidewalks, a well-manicured turf boulevard and decorative street 
lighting should be the core design palette.  while in more pedestrian-intensive dis-
tricts there should be a greater degree of amenities such as furnishing (benches, 
trash receptacles), bike facilities, specialty paving, banners and public art.  

deVeloPIng A common tHeme 
comments collected from the online surveys indicated some community members 
feel the downtown lacks continuity and there is no common “theme” to the down-
town district.  with a unified streetscape character as a baseline through all of down-
town, and then further diversifying some elements within each distinct district such 
as use of color, fence styles, signage, and gateway design will create a subtle change 
to let people know they have entered a different district with its own unique iden-
tity.  Additionally, further humanizing the streets downtown by adding outdoor din-
ing and sidewalk retailing in commercial areas and designing front porches, walk-up 
door fronts and balconies for residential districts should be considered.

sIgns And AwnIngs
the existing low interest loans provided by the edA through the awning improve-
ment program should be continued as the classic canvas awnings articulated within 
the design guidelines of the 2003 plan for the Historic district are true character ele-
ment.  combining appropriate era awnings and unified signage for the downtown 
district is imperative. 

H

create comfortable place for pedestrians
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downtown and create additional reasons to visit.  each season could offer a unique 
aspect (ice skating and holiday lights festival in the winter, walking history tour,  dog 
park or summer concert series in the summer, etc.) to diversify the reasons to visit 
downtown and supplement the great events that already happen throughout the 
year.

A quality place for people is a fundamental part of a successful downtown; and an 
essential component for storefront viability.  Improvements in the visual character, 
safety, comfort, and convenience of the streetscape in the downtown core may 
come at some expense to vehicular traffic.  Providing more opportunities to cross 
main street safely may mean longer wait times for vehicles traveling through the 
downtown.  most importantly, the preservation of main street storefront viability 
will require coordination and collaboration with business owners, city officials and 
mn/dot to calm traffic and make the compromises necessary for the successful in-
tegration of pedestrians and vehicles.

develop design guidelines to include public art to enhance street character

Integrate interactive art, music or fountains within the key public amenity areas
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3. PReseRVe And enHAnce HIstoRIc ARcHItectURe
Hutchinson should enhance storefronts, building facades and historic structures so 
they are historically accurate, inviting, and promote an active street life. Hutchinson 
has a number of historic facades in the downtown and although building facades 
are typically private, they perform a public function by establishing street edges. 
this makes the character of building facades critical to our feeling of comfort in a 
street environment as well as the image and identity for the downtown & overall 
community. 

In the future, when new development will be more prevalent, it will be important to 
compliment (without copying) the traditional character of Hutchinson’s historic dis-
trict. the edA currently offers financing options for downtown improvements such 
as the commercial Rehabilitation loan Program, storefront Revitalization grant, 
and the sign and Awning grant.  Further promotion of these resources is important 
to maintain and enhance downtown historic buildings. 

Historic Hutchinson plays a key role in enhancing local historic architecture.  Found-
ed in 1999, Historic Hutchinson’s mission is to restore, to preserve, and to protect the 
living and structural history and spirit of the Hutchinson area and to showcase these 
assets now and for the future. Historic Hutchinson has been active in identifying 
historic properties in the community and has worked closely with the city to pre-
serve the Harrington-merrill House (the oldest building in Hutchinson -1858) and 
st. John’s episcopal church (the oldest church in the city -1892). Historic Hutchinson 
also sponsors annual living history tours at oakland cemetery and conducts com-
munity tours for special events. Historic Hutchinson should be involved in areas re-
lated to local history and historic preservation.

H

the historic Hutchinson depot will be renovated as part of the depot marketplace project

st. John’s episcipol church Zella’s storefront improvements

state theater
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4. estABlIsH new desIgn stAndARds
since redevelopment is also anticipated in non-historic districts, establishing a 
unique design palette that compliments downtown, but doesn’t replicate it, should 
be considered.  creating separate design standards either through form-based zon-
ing or design guidelines should be considered as well as promoting new construc-
tion technologies.  Redevelopment anticipated along Highway 7 and in the crow 
River districts and the south waterfront district are excellent locations for establish-
ing new design standards for development.

H

devleop design guidelines that promote innovative stormwater treatment and green technologies 

the south waterfront district would benefit from new, contemporary design standards the crow River districts should explore a more contemporary building design
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5. PRomote ActIVe lIVIng
Promoting walkability, a area’s inherent ability to lose the dependence on the auto-
mobile, is a key element to create an active living lifestyle.  downtown Hutchinson 
has many of the necessary attributes to promote this healthy lifestyle.  with com-
pact urban living, goods and services within walking distance, complete street de-
sign and abundant trails for recreational use the downtown should cater to those 
seeking an active lifestyle.

the Heart of Hutchinson – an active community grass roots movement - focuses 
on eating smart, moving naturally and connecting wholeheartedly throughout the 
community.  currently there are about 70 people involved in this organization with 
the goal to measure the increase of healthy activities for participating community 
members over the next three years.   the Heart of Hutchinson group should be in-
volved in active living decisions related to the downtown revitalization. 

wAlkABIlIty
downtowns should be pedestrian friendly.  the experience of parking once and 
walking to multiple destinations is inherent in the downtown environment.  creat-
ing and maintaining a safe pedestrian environment is critical to the long-term suc-
cess of the downtown.  Residents have commented on how the new trails along 
school Road north, north Highway 15, Adams street and mcleod and 6th street 
have made a huge difference in the overall walkability of their neighborhood and 
make it more convenient for them to walk to downtown destinations.  efforts to 
make the downtown more walkable include:

•	 Fill in remaining sidewalk and trail gaps.

•	 developing “bump-outs” at intersections and mid-blocks in the downtown 
to shorten the crossing distance on Highway 15 for pedestrians and provide 
space for trees and public art.

•	 Planting trees within the boulevards of side streets to create physical separa-
tion from pedestrians and automobiles.

•	 Integrating public art within the downtown to enhance the experience for 
residents and business patrons.

H
encourage active living for people of all ages by providing safe places to walk and bike 
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6. cRoss-PRomote commUnIty eVents
the mcleod county Fairgrounds at the southern end of town plays host to numer-
ous events throughout the year.  the county Fair itself draws a significant crowd of 
visitors to the area.  the minnesota garlic Festival and the Allis-chalmers “orange 
spectacular” tractor show are two other major events which draw from beyond the 
region and even nationally.  the Jaycees water carnival in June, the Riversong music 
Festival at west River Park in July, and the taste of Hutchinson and the Arts & crafts 
Festival at library square Park in september are other significant events that can 
become opportunities to promote the wide range of other activities the community 
has scheduled.

Regional sporting events organized by the Parks, Recreation, community education 
department are an additional avenue for promoting Hutchinson events.  softball, 
baseball, hockey, basketball and soccer tournaments are common throughout the 
year and seeking out any cross-over audience for other community events should 
be pursued.

developing cross-promotional efforts, a yearly calendar of events, and other infor-
mational materials with the Hutchinson brand could bolster attendance, repeat vis-
its and attract new patrons.

H

Riversong music Festival

mcleod county Fair

the “orange spectacular” Allis-chalmers tractor showthe Hutchinson Arts & crafts Festival
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mcleod county Fairminnesota garlic Festival
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Foster sustAinABility & stewArdship

sustainability means making choices -- economic, environmental, and social choices 
-- with a view to the best long-term future.  every capital investment in downtown 
Hutchinson should be viewed through the lens of economic, environmental, and 
social sustainability.  evaluation and project modification from these points of view 
will make investments smarter and help leverage other investments in the future.  
Activities should both exemplify environmental leadership and make life-cycle and 
operational costs sustainable. streamlining downtown’s organizational structure 
and establishing performance measures will serve to enhance business and devel-
opment opportunities in the downtown.  
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1. exPAnd tHe Role oF tHe downtown BUsIness AssocIAtIon
Hutchinson should strengthen the downtown Business Association as the primary 
champion for downtown.  Hutchinson has several agencies such as the edA and 
HRA, plus organizations like the chamber of commerce and active groups including 
the Public Arts commission and heritage preservation advocates with varied inter-
est in downtown. A strong downtown Business Association with agency, business, 
resident and special interest representation can oversee implementation of down-
town initiatives and serve as the “keeper of the vision” established by downtown 
Vision and Action Plan.

the downtown Business Association should further investigate inclusion into the 
national / minnesota main street Program.  this program administered through the 
Preservation Alliance of minnesota provides comprehensive guidance to communi-
ties with historic downtowns in need of revitalization. Inclusion into the minnesota 
main street Program could provide additional recognition and stabilization to the 
downtown as a whole, and perhaps inject a new generation of business owners and 
volunteers into the downtown fold.  

the recognition of the main street Program may also allow for broader capture and 
acceptance of much needed funding elements.  From the expansion of membership 
dues, to additional local government support, grants, private donations, and earned 
income related to promotional events the downtown Business Association has the 
opportunity to generate additional operating income.  many minnesota main street 
Program communities have also established district-wide special assessments sup-
porting the activities of downtown revitalization, known as special service districts.

First-step activities could include:

•	 Restructure the downtown Business Association executive board and com-
mittee make-up;

•	 establish comprehensive and sustainable funding strategy;

•	 explore the creation of a special service district;

•	 Prepare yearly update reports on the action plan status;

•	 Hire an experienced, visionary and engaging executive director (potentially a 
part-time position);

•	 Provide an organizational approach to tourism services;

•	 establish a business recruitment/retention program focused solely on down-
town, and;

•	 create web-based downtown property search engine.

H

Investigate membership in the minnesota main street Program as a means for downtown revitalization
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tHe nAtIonAl mAIn stReet PRogRAm
the main street Four-Point Approach is a community-driven, comprehensive 
methodology used to revitalize older, traditional business districts throughout 
the United states.  It is a common-sense way to address the variety of issues 
and problems that face traditional business districts.  the underlying premise 
of the main street approach is to encourage economic development within the 
context of historic preservation in ways appropriate to today’s marketplace. 
the main street Approach advocates a return to community self-reliance, local 
empowerment, and the rebuilding of traditional commercial districts based on 
their unique assets: distinctive architecture, a pedestrian-friendly environment, 
personal service, local ownership, and a sense of community. 

the main street Four-Point Approach is a comprehensive strategy that is tai-
lored to meet local needs and opportunities. It encompasses work in four dis-
tinct areas — design, economic Restructuring, Promotion, and organization 
— that are combined to address all of the commercial district’s needs.

design: 
enhancing the physical appearance of the commercial district by rehabilitat-
ing historic buildings, encouraging compatible infill, and developing sensitive 
design management systems. An inviting atmosphere, created through attrac-

tive window displays, parking areas, building improvements, street furniture, 
signs, sidewalks, street lights, and landscaping, conveys a positive visual mes-
sage about the commercial district and what it has to offer.

organization: 
Building consensus and cooperation among the many groups and individuals 
who have a role in the revitalization process. 

Promotion: 
marketing the traditional commercial district’s assets to customers, potential 
investors, new businesses, local citizens, and visitors.  Promotion sells a positive 
image of the commercial district and encourages consumers and investors to 
live, work, shop, play and invest in the main street district.  

economic Restructuring: 
strengthening the district’s existing economic base while finding ways to ex-
pand it to meet new opportunities.  the main street program helps sharpen 
the competitiveness of existing business owners and recruits compatible new 
businesses and new economic uses to build a commercial district that responds 
to today’s consumers’ needs.
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2. ReVIew, clARIFy And UPdAte RegUlAtoRy PRocedURes
Hutchinson must clarify the roles of various agencies with interests in downtown 
and investigate amending regulatory codes/procedures to help attract desired 
businesses, development and developers.  

Having several agencies with interests in downtown can be both good and bad. It 
broadens the vested interests in downtown. It also makes development and busi-
ness operation procedures confusing and potentially arduous. It will be critical that 
Hutchinson strike the appropriate balance between regulation and business-friend-
liness. more importantly, procedures, contacts and expectations need to be clear 
when developers and business owners are pursing downtown investments. 

work should begin soon to change, where appropriate, city ordinances, procedures 
and zoning regulations that will inhibit the city’s ability to bring the various ele-
ments of the downtown Vision and Action Plan to fruition.  when developments 
are proposed to uphold the vision expressed in the Action Plan, their regulatory 
procedures should be expedited to the extent possible.  

streamlining licensing is another integral element to allow for many of the actions 
outlined in this plan.  Having simplified procedures for such items as temporary 
liquor licenses, live music permits and approvals for other small events will ease 
scheduling concerns and allow promoters and small businesses the flexibility need-
ed to create unique public gathering opportunities.

educate local businesses on permitting for temporary alcohol sales and live music permits 
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3. cReAte A downtown conseRVAncy
Hutchinson should investigate the establishment of fund-leveraging entity with the 
sole purpose of funding and advocating for downtown investments. the creation 
of conservancies is a growing trend throughout the country. conservancies fund 
and sometimes manage critical amenities like parks, historic sites, and habitat areas. 
Hutchinson already has a long history of community support, but not solely focused 
on downtown. the presence of a downtown conservancy could leverage outside 
grants and infrastructure/operational funding. A downtown conservancy could also 
play a critical advocacy role in preservation, investment and operational decisions 
related to downtown amenities.

4. Use RedeVeloPment And ReHABIlItAtIon FInAnce tools
Hutchinson should maintain existing public finance tools and establish appropriate 
new ones that enhance the viability of downtown as a private investment option.  
Hutchinson has made wise use of redevelopment finance tools such as tax Incre-
ment Financing, deed grants, mHFA funding, tax abatement, etc. the city should 
use the priorities of the Vision and Action Plan as a guide for implementation of 
future finance tools. carefully considering the use of every available finance tool will 
be critical to overcoming the challenges of downtown redevelopment.  objectives 
should include:

•	 streamline and promote financial incentive programs administered by the 
edA, HRA and other authorities;

•	 clarify the criteria for the use of tax Abatement and tax Increment Financing 
to for the development community and describe when and where the com-
munity will use them;

•	 open greater dialogue with mcleod county about partnership opportunities 
and common development goals, and;

•	 evaluate new funding sources or the creation of a local development fund 
that would provide additional financial resources.

HH
A downtown conservancy could fund and manage downtown parks cornerstone commons utilized public finance tools
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5. estABlIsH PeRFoRmAnce tARgets
Hutchinson must establish a varying range of performance measurements and cre-
ate an auditing tool to regularly measure the downtown’s performance.  there are 
few measurements and essentially no auditing tools in place to help answer the 
question if downtown is succeeding or not.  collecting data and regularly measur-
ing key economic and sustainability indicators is a critical strategic tool in evaluat-
ing where downtown is thriving and where work is needed. In addition to under-
standing success, a performance audit will also assist in communicating downtown 
needs, competing for grants and combating misinformation. 

Performance targets could be established for short to long-term time frames. the 
effort will require collecting, interpreting and presenting key economic and sustain-
ability indicators in new ways that tell the story of downtown Hutchinson’s progress. 

•	 changes in:

 » number of household/businesses

 » Attendance at key venues

 » employment

 » Retail trade

 » Rents

 » Property values

 » Visitorship

 » energy consumption

 » water consumption

 » stormwater discharge

 » Vacancies

H
measurement targets could include:

•	 Ratio of new households created in the downtown districts compared with 
the full community.
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6. AdoPt sUstAInABle deVeloPment BencHmARks
Hutchinson should promote the use of  sustainable development benchmarks such 
as leed or B3-minnesota sustainable Building guidelines for downtown develop-
ment.  the sustainable development industry is experiencing explosive growth and 
sustainability criteria continue to become more comprehensive and more ingrained 
in our cultural values. downtown Hutchinson has an opportunity to positively im-
pact the environment as well as capture sustainability as a market differentiation 
that will appeal to a growing set of businesses and customers. striking a healthy bal-
ance between development regulations and sustainable design guidelines should 
be explored. 

H

Promote sustainable historic restoration practices

strike a balance between development regulations and sustianable design guidelines
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7. UtIlIZe gReen BUIldIng And sIte desIgn tecHnIqUes
with the impervious surface restrictions for development along the crow River, 
stormwater management for new development projects in downtown Hutchinson 
must utilize non-traditional technologies to fully capture development potential 
along the river corridor.  the location of each treatment system should be based 
on its environmental, aesthetic and functional context within downtown and the 
systems should focus on natural and passive measures wherever possible.

Ultimately, the goals are to preserve high water quality and regulate the rate of wa-
ter movement, as well as recharge groundwater, reduce irrigation needs, and create 
a more diverse ecosystem.

gReen wAteR solUtIons
the goal of stormwater management in downtown Hutchinson is to go beyond 
non-degradation standards and enhance the area’s surface and groundwater. the 
goals are to preserve high water quality and regulate water movement, as well as 
recharge groundwater, reduce irrigation, and create a more diverse ecosystem.

the systems should focus on natural and passive measures wherever possible. 
the location of each system should be based on its environmental, aesthetic and 
functional context within downtown. the recommended stormwater program for 
downtown may use these systems separately, or together as needed.

Bioswales and Rain gardens

Bioswales are planted areas that collect and slowly convey surface runoff, thereby 
allowing it to percolate into the soil, where it is stored and filtered. Bioswales are 
typically coupled with a storage facility such as a constructed pond or wetland and 
often overflow during large storms. Rain gardens areas employ the same concept 
as bioswales: to collect and filter rain water through a combination of vegetation 
and soils. However, instead of immediately conveying water away from a given 
site, rain gardens contain the water to provide for on-site percolation. Because 
bioswale and rain garden areas are often located near parking and roadways they 
can be useful for winter snow storage.  However, care must be taken to avoid dam-
aging plantings vital to their stormwater management function. 

cisterns
cisterns function to collect and store stormwater for reuse in various applications. 
cisterns may be installed above or below ground, and may collect water from all 
types of surfaces including roofs and pavement.  the most common application is 
for irrigation, but water collected in cisterns may be used in untreated form in any 
application where non-potable water is permitted. Alternately, cistern water may 
be treated for indoor use. 

Utilize stormwater infiltrations techniques whenever possible, particularly 
for development along the crow River
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green roofs are instrumental in collecting and filtering stormwater for later use. Ad-
ditional benefits include increased energy efficiency, a reduction of the urban heat 
island effect, the creation of attractive green spaces for residents, and the potential 
to utilize more productive land in dense areas. green roofs may be used on any flat 
or gently-sloped roof in the community. However, they may be particularly useful in 
association with multi-family housing where outdoor space is at a premium. 

surface chambers
Utilizing the same water storage concept as cisterns, subsurface chambers provide 
storage for large volumes of stormwater, which may be collected from roofs, parking 
lots, or other hard surfaces.   the chambers can be constructed of various materials 
(e.g., plastic cylinders and culverts) and are typically installed in a gravel bed. this 
design can provide structural support for parking lots or passive irrigation of athletic 
fields. the chambers can be connected, designed to slowly release water for later use, 
and to keep the rooting zone of turf moist (a type of passive irrigation).

Porous Pavements
the use of pervious concrete and asphalt allows for the creation of hardscape ar-
eas, including driving surfaces that filter stormwater and allow it to infiltrate. win-
ter maintenance considerations are important in selecting locations for this type of 
hardscape. traditional methods of ice and snow melting such as sanding and salting 
can sometimes be detrimental to porous pavements. when used in areas maintained 
by municipalities the costs of alternative maintenance requirements must be care-
fully weighed.  Any paved area may utilize pervious concrete and asphalt; however, 
these technologies are particularly useful on roadways and in parking lots.

Permeable pavers
Permeable pavers provide an attractive and functional method of filtering stormwa-
ter and allowing it to infiltrate through the gaps between individual pavers. when 
used in areas maintained by municipalities the costs of alternative winter mainte-
nance practices must be carefully weighed.  most paved areas can utilize permeable 
pavers, including most pedestrian areas, parking areas, driveways and aprons. 
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8. IntegRAte BUsIness RecRUItment And IncUBAtoRs 
Between All ResPonsIBle PARtIes

Hutchinson must attract new jobs and new residents to the community.  continued 
investment community-wide in growing jobs will add to the downtown’s ability to 
capture more overall business.  the city recently received a grant from the depart-
ment of employment and economic development (deed) for the creation of a busi-
ness incubator to be built in the industrial park on the east end of town.  

on the heels of this successful grant, the edA is also sponsoring “Jump-start down-
town” a local business competition open to anyone not currently located downtown 
interested in starting or relocating a business to main street.  the competition win-
ner  would receive start-up capital, grant funding for signage or awning improve-
ments, business coaching from the small Business development center and mar-
keting/advertising assistance.  continued programs like this are vital to creating a 
culture of entrepreneurship in the downtown.

Utilize incubator programs to enhance the downtown business climate to help create a vibrant downtown Ridgewater college can play an important role in training downtown entrepreneurs
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9. contInUe to InVest In scHools And commUnIty 
edUcAtIon

Hutchinson must continue to reinvest in education at all levels in the community.  
strong schools are an important element to developing students into a capable 
workforce and attracting new businesses and residents to the community.  Up-
grades to school facilities were stressed from the focus groups and many on-line 
public survey comments.  the development of a new high school building was a 
top priority for many.  

Utilizing assets such as Ridgewater college and, to some extent, the University of 
minnesota to help train and develop a well-educated workforce is a vital, on-going 
action step needed to continue to grow and enhance the community and down-
town.  Programs providing small business management and business development 
for businesses desired in the downtown should be a top priority.

Ridgewater college can play an important role in training downtown entrepreneurs west elementary school
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10. PRomote downtown BUsInesses collectIVely
conditions for downtown retailing are challenging, especially compared to the ease 
and convenience of shopping on the south end of town.  taxes, special assessments 
and a lack of parking at the front door of businesses have all been identified as hur-
dles to success downtown.  changing the mind-set of shoppers about the down-
town experience and offering a distinctive reason to shop there is critical.  

In the past, many downtown business owners have not participated or taken ad-
vantage of promotional efforts.  For example, the chamber of commerce offered a 
free gift guide but had limited involvement from downtown businesses.  Promotion 
of downtown businesses should be a collective effort.  enticing shoppers with mul-
tiple options, a quaint historic environment and a unique and memorable experi-
ence should be at the forefront of all downtown retailers, and the arts and fine crafts 
concept could help pioneer this movement.  Potential steps to promote downtown 
business and retailers should work to:   

•	 Provide better coordination with business owners.  downtown business 
hours vary a great deal, and holding similar hours of operation on at multiple 
times of the week should be a top priority of the downtown Business Asso-
ciation;  

•	 Promote a rewards card or frequent user card solely for downtown business-
es and restaurants;

•	 Promote sales around key events occurring in the downtown;

•	 Integrate art performances / exhibitions at the proposed Arts Plaza to drive 
traffic and promote other downtown businesses, and;

•	 Promote a downtown retail or business crawl.

H
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strengthen tourism through 
enhAnced pArks & recreAtion 

with the natural resource amenities of the crow River (both the river and lakes) com-
bined with the establishment of the luce line state trail and dakota Rail Regional 
trail, and the creation of the depot marketplace and trailhead, Hutchinson should 
brand itself as central minnesota’s cycling and outdoor recreation capital.  As the 
premier destination to the region’s tremendous outdoor recreation, Hutchinson 
should embrace adventure sports (cycling, canoeing, and kayaking) by creating a 
navigational, outfitting, and retailing hub.

Adventure sports have dedicated enthusiasts that travel to enjoy their sport. Places 
like galena, Illinois and lanesboro, minnesota continue to add to their outdoor / ad-
venture sport infrastructure to the point where it drives their local economies. like 
great travel destinations everywhere, adventure sport hubs are not only regional, 
they can become national and even international visitor destinations.  these desti-
nations are even experiencing population growth among enthusiasts that come to 
know and love the place.

the Hutchinson area has the components to be a significant hub for adventure 
sports such as road cycling, mountain biking, canoeing & kayaking, nordic skiing, 
and even motorcycling and snowmobiling. these pursuits build on the communi-
ties natural assets, will help diversify the visitors to the area increasing the impact on 
the local economy and have the potential to significantly increase and diversify the 
resident population.
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1. estABlIsH HUtcHInson As tHe PRemIeR tRAIlHeAd west oF 
tHe twIn cItIes FoR cyclIng entHUsIAsts

the paving of the luce line trail and the future construction of the dakota Rail trail 
will bring two very significant recreational trail corridors to Hutchinson.  these state 
and regional trails offer huge potential to brand the community as the premier trail-
head west of the twin cities.  the potential to bike out, visit downtown shops, at-
tend music events, stay the night, and return the next day could bring additional 
tourism to the community.  

marketing efforts should target twin cities cycling enthusiasts and promote the key 
features such as the depot marketplace, Farmer’s market, center for the Arts and 
the planned Arts Plaza.  Broader promotion should include key community features 
such as the abundant local trail routes, the river and water recreation opportuni-
ties, local parks and the new technical riding course at tartan Park.   Packaging all of 
these activities together in promotional materials will help develop Hutchinson as a 
premier cycling destination. 

H
Integrating the depot marketplace with the future trailhead for the dakota Rail trail should be pursuedthe new technical riding course at tartan park attracts mountain bike enthusiasts from around the region

the new grade separated trail crossing of Highway 15 for the luce line trail
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Figure 5.24:  concept plan for the depot marketplace 
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the renovated depot in Hopkins, mn serves as a trailhead and coffee shopA permanent farmers market pavilion
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•	

H
2. estABlIsH A stRong wAteRFRont RecReAtIon comPonent 

to exPAnd toURIsm
the Vision and Action Plan suggest an outdoor/adventure sport hub could be de-
veloped as a part of a larger redevelopment effort around the cenex site and the 
west crow River district.  this location provides a natural transportation confluence 
overlooking the expansive views of the crow River.  the minnesota department of 
natural Resources (dnR) has also designated the crow River as a state water trail. 
the “destination” nature of the activity fits well with a location that is adjacent to the 
downtown loop but not within it.  key elements to consider include:

•	 enhance the water quality of the crow River.  this involves working with broad-
er jurisdictions to curb agricultural runoff into the watershed.  the creation of a 
rural watershed district should be investigated to help protect the community’s 
premier natural resource.

•	 continue to pursue the creation of a physical connection between otter and 
campbell lakes for recreational boaters.  this would involve the creation of a 
navigable channel (utilizing a large culvert) under Highway 7.

•	 Provide adequate depth for recreational boating (motorboats, canoes, kayaks).  
this may include periodic dredging for recreational motorboats.

•	 Provide a dedicated canoe launch and organize a paddle boat, canoe and kayak 
rental program as part of an outfitter / trailhead facility on the eastern end of 
the cenex site.  Provide public docks for motorboats, canoes and kayaks near 
the downtown.

•	 develop a fishing pier, potentially integrated into the public dock.
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cAse stUdy: cAPtURIng tHe gReAt oUtdooRs In 
lAnesBoRo, mInnesotA
lanesboro minnesota, located in the heart of scenic Bluff country, has truly capi-
talized on their location.  lanesboro strives to connect their residents and visitors 
to the natural world around them and markets to outdoor enthusiasts who take 
part in its scenic biking and hiking, canoeing, kayaking, fishing, golfing, birding, 
and sightseeing.    

Retail businesses, from hardware stores to restaurants, are catering to outdoor 
enthusiasts as well as locals, and have formed an identity for the city that is pay-
ing off.  the capron Hardware store stocks many items useful for outdoor enthu-
siasts as well as those who live in the community.  In addition to offering fishing 
supplies, such as bait and licenses; they also offer bike rentals and cross-country 
skis.  Root River outfitters, with its suitable location both on the Root River and 
immediately next to the Root River state trail, provides all the equipment need-
ed for a fun adventure into the surrounding area.  Beyond meeting the adventure 
seekers’ retail needs, the city has broadened its services to include opportunities 
for arts and culture, dining, and historic interpretation.
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H
3. estABlIsH A stRong wInteR RecReAtIon comPonent to 

exPAnd toURIsm
the integration of year-round recreational opportunities will only have positive ben-
efits on the community.  winter recreation draws for Hutchinson include everything 
from snowmobiling along the luce line and dakota Rail trail corridors to adult and 
youth basketball, volleyball and hockey tournaments.   nordic skiing along the trail 
corridors, Ice skating loops along lakes and rivers, and ice fishing and pond hockey 
tournaments all have the opportunity to expand tourism and keep hotels full during 
the down months of the year.  

4. contInUe to exPloRe tHe PotentIAl FoR A commUnIty 
wAteR PARk

Hutchinson should continue to pursue the creation of a community water park/
aquatics center.  comments from the public open houses and on-line surveys indi-
cated a strong desire for a modern pool or water park that is designed for multiple 
age groups; from beginners to teens and competitive swimmers.  Potential partner-
ships or with private development, perhaps in conjunction with a new hotel/confer-
ence center as identified in the west crow River district concept sketch on page  64,  
could be explored to assist in financing.

Another potential option is to investigate a splash pad or interactive play fountains 
within the downtown.  Across the country, more and more communities are creat-
ing zero depth, interactive fountains to provide another opportunity for families to 
visit the downtown.  these fountains are relatively inexpensive and have low main-
tenance cost, particularly for the amount of use they receive.
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5. Add PARk elements tHAt wIll BeneFIt tHe downtown
Hutchinson must invest in key amenities sought after by residential buyers/rent-
ers in order to attract development and enhance the quality of life in downtown 
neighborhoods.  It is imperative to downtown’s success that downtown becomes a 
desirable place to live for multiple age groups. 

some first-step activities could include further development of neighborhood ame-
nities such as a new neighborhood park, enhanced streetscapes, better pedestrian 
links, and reestablished river views.  

creating essential amenities, especially a park, will be critically important to attract-
ing new and bolstering existing residential development.  neighborhood parks act 
as galvanizing features of emerging neighborhoods and a new neighborhood park 
feature could help spur the transformation of the east side Housing district over the 
long-term.   Additional elements to consider include:

•	 Create a new dog park.  Providing an off-leash dog park could be a community-
wide destination as well as enhance the downtown housing potential.

•	 Develop new park elements within Tartan park.  Providing a neighborhood 
park element with a playground and picnic area as well as continuing to define 
tartan Park as a destination community park.  Features could include an expan-
sion on the new technical riding course, expanded skate park, additional ball 
field, community gardens, and a shelter with restrooms should be considered.

H
off-leash dog parks are both a community and neighborhood drawA new neighborhood park in the east side Housing Improvement district could spur revitalization
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6. enHAnce PARtneRsHIPs to BeneFIt PARks In tHe 
downtown

maintain strong partnerships is key to maintaining community features such as 
parks.  currently, the city does all of the grounds maintenance and mowing for the 
Hutchinson school district as well as all of the parks.  the city works closely with 
the school district on a programming and development of park amenities and in-
volves numerous student volunteers for summer maintenance.  Investigating other 
opportunities with schools, local businesses, community service organizations and 
volunteers to aid in the funding and maintenance of downtown parks should be 
explored.

H
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Figure 5.25: downtown Area Park Improvement map
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cHAPteR 6 
UsIng tHe ActIon PlAn: tool kIt
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will the action enhance business and development opportunities?

will the action leverage other investments?

does the action fill a gap in retail street frontage?

does the action create a vertical mix of uses?

will the action increase the number of visits downtown?

does this action redevelop underutilized land in the downtown 
area?

does this action provide more retail and/or lodging options?

does this action increase the number and/or variety of housing 
options downtown?

does the action provide better connection to the river?

will the action promote walking & biking in downtown?

does the action create a multi-modal network of transportation?

will the action help visitors navigate downtown?

does the action create a venue for public gathering?

does this action offer more opportunities for people of all ages to 
gather  downtown?

does the action reinforce the historic downtown character?

does this action use art/history as a economic generator?

will the action diversify the reasons to visit or live downtown?

does the action reinforce downtown’s district identity?

does the action exemplify environmental leadership?

Are life cycle and operational costs sustainable?

does this action promote and/or provide recreational opportuni-
ties for residents and tourists?

does this action improve the park system in a way that benefits 
downtown?

the decisions Principles checklist is a set of critical questions based on the core val-
ues of the Action Plan.  when faced with a new initiative or project all the questions 
should be asked.  not every action will receive a “check” for every question, but each 
question should be asked during the evaluation process.  simply because a certain 
contemplated action meets many or few should not be the sole grounds for accep-
tance or rejection, but it should be a significant factor in the decision process.  If an 

action does not receive a “check,” critical questions need to be asked about how the 
project can be adapted to meet a decision principle; and, if it cannot be adapted, 
whether the action meets enough other decision principles to justify moving for-
ward.   the decision Principles tool can be particularly effective when comparing 
several competing actions.

decision principles checklistH
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Action responsiBility cost timing Funding options vision principles

EnhancE BusinEss climatE and commErcE - pagE 48
1. EstaBlish continuous rEtail FrontagE along main strEEt m&c, edA, cc $$ i-m pF, pv

2. rEdEvElop undErutilizEd land in thE downtown m&c, edA, hrA, pc $$$ i-l pF, deed. Fr, cF, pv

3. maintain Existing dEstination rEtailErs in thE downtown m&c, cc, edA $ s-l pv

4. continuE to dEvElop mixEd usE in thE downtown m&c, edA, hrA, cc, pc $$ s-l pF, pv

5. Expand lodging options in thE downtown m&c, edA, cc $$ s-l pF, Fr, pv

6. dEvElop thE crow rivEr districts along highway 7 m&c, edA, hrA, pc $$$ l pF, Fr, pv

dEvElop attractivE housing options - pagE 66
1. EnhancE uppEr lEvEls oF commErcial Building For living spacEs hrA, edA, pAc $ i-s Fr, pv

2. improvE Existing housing in thE nEighBorhoods surrounding 
downtown

m&c, pc, hrA $ s-l pF, Fr, cF, pv

3. invEstigatE convErsion oF park ElEmEntary school into livE/work or 
artist’s studios and housing

m&c, hrA, pAc, edA, 
cA

$$$ s-l Fr, cr, pv

4. add nEw housing options in thE downtown m&c, hrA, pc $ i-l pF, Fr, cF, pv

5. dEvElop housing ovErlooking thE rivEr nEar Franklin strEEt and 
thE old mEdical Building sitE

m&c, hrA, edA $$ i-s pF, Fr, cF, pv

6. dEvElop housing ovErlooking thE rivEr in thE East crow rivEr 
district

m&c, pc, hrA $$ m-l pF, Fr, cF, pv

7. crEatE a long-tErm housing improvEmEnt and rEdEvElopmEnt 
arEa on thE East sidE oF downtown

m&c, pc, hrA, edA, 
prce

$$ l pF, cF, pv

implementAtion Actions

H

mAyor And city council
housing And redevelopment Authority
plAnning commission
economic development commission
pArks/recreAtion/community educAtion BoArd
puBlic Arts commission
chAmBer oF commerce
heArt oF hutchinson

immediAte (1-2 yeArs)
short term (3-7 yeArs)
mid term (8-15 yeArs)
long term (15+ yeArs)

puBlic FinAnce
deed grAnts
legAcy grAnts
FundrAising
generAl Fund

I -
S -

M -
L - 

p.f. - 
DEED - 

LEG - 
fr - 
Gf - 

$ -
$$ -

$$$ - 

low
mid
high
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CC - 
HRA - 

PC - 
EDA - 

PR/CED - 
PAC - 
CHC -

HH - 

mAyor And city council
housing And redevelopment Authority
plAnning commission
economic development Authority
pArks/recreAtion/community educAtion
puBlic Arts commission
chAmBer oF commerce
heArt oF hutchinson
historic hutchinson
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Action responsiBility cost timing Funding options vision principles

dEvElop strong connEctions - pagE 78
1. connEct trail usErs to thE downtown m&c, pc, prce, edA $ i-s leg, Fr, gcF

2. promotE cycling m&c, pc, hh, prce, cc $ i Fr, cF

3. improvE pEdEstrian crossings oF highway 15 m&c, pc, hh $ i-s Fr, cF

4. dEvElop thE rivErFront trail on thE south sidE oF thE rivEr edA, prce $ s leg, Fr, cF, pv

5. Build multi-modal transit inFrastructurE m&c, pc, prce, hh $$ m leg, cF, pv

6. EnhancE downtown parking m&c, pc, edA, cc, hrA, 
cA

$ i-s pF, cF, pv

7. crEatE strong linkagEs BEtwEEn downtown parking lots and main 
strEEt

m&c, pc, edA, cc, hrA, 
cA

$ i-s pF, cF, Fr, pv,

8. dEvElop signagE as a Brand For downtown m&c, pc, pAc, cc, edA, 
cA

$ i Fr, cF, pv

9. EnsurE thE FuturE downtown ring road doEsn’t harm downtown 
BusinEssEs

m&c, pc, edA, cc, hrA $$ i-m cF

crEatE viBrant gathEring placEs - pagE 92
1. crEatE an outdoor plaza spacE as a Focus For a downtown 

arts and EntErtainmEnt district
m&c, edA, pAc, cc, hrA, 

cA
$$$ i-s pF, leg, Fr, cF, pv, cA

2. EstaBlish thE dEpot trailhEad and FarmErs markEt m&c, pc, edA, prce, hh $$ i-s pF, deed, leg, Fr, cF, pv

3. crEatE locations For outdoor dining pc, m&c, edA, cc, hrA $ i-s Fr, cF, pv

implementAtion Actions
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implementAtion Actions
Action responsiBility cost timing Funding options vision principles

intEgratE arts, culturE and hEritagE to strEngthEn tourism - pagE 102
1. utilizE puBlic art as an Economic gEnErator m&c, pAc, edA, cc, cA $$ i-l leg, Fr, cF, pv

2. dEvElop an art walk through thE downtown and rivErFront m&c, pAc, prce, pc, cc, 
cA

$ i leg, Fr, cF, pv

3. intEgratE history and hEritagE with thE art walk m&c, pAc, prce, pc, cc, 
his, cA

$ i-s leg, Fr, cF,

4. cElEBratE local hEritagE pAc, cc, his, cA $$ s-l Fr, cF

5. idEntiFy and dEvElop a multi-Functional pErForming arts Facility m&c, pAc, pc, prce, 
edA, cA

$$$ s-m Fr, cF, pv

6. intEgratE outdoor music at kEy locations in thE downtown m&c, pc. pAc, prce, 
cA

$$ i-s leg, Fr, cF, pv

cElEBratE thE ExpEriEncE - pagE 110
1. construct district gatEways pc, pAc $ s pF, Fr, cF, pv

2. crEatE charactEr-FillEd strEEtscapEs m&c, pc, hh, pAc,cA $$ s pv, Fr, cF, pv

3. prEsErvE and EnhancE historic architEcturE m&c, pc, pAc, hrA,his $$ i-l Fr, cF, pv

4. EstaBlish nEw dEsign standards pc, m&c, hrA, edA $ s pF, Fr, cF, pv

5. promotE activE living hh, prce, cc, m&c, pc $ i-l leg, Fr, cF, pv

6. cross promotE community EvEnts cc, edA, prce, m&c, pc $ i-s Fr, cF, pv
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Action responsiBility cost timing Funding options vision principles
FostEr sustainaBlity & stEwardship - pagE 120
1. Expand thE rolE oF thE downtown BusinEss association m&c, edA, cc $ i cF, pv

2. rEviEw, clariFy and updatE rEgulatory procEdurEs & ordinancEs m&c, pc, edA, hrA $ i cF

3. crEatE a downtown consErvancy m&c, edA, cc, hrA $$ s-m Fr, pv

4. usE rEdEvElopmEnt and rEhaBilitation FinancE tools edA, m&c, hrA $$$ s-m pF, cF

5. EstaBlish pErFormancE targEts m&c, pc, edA, cc, hrA, 
prce

$ i-s cF

6. adopt sustainaBlE dEvElopmEnt BEnchmarks m&c, pc, edA, hrA $ s-m cF

7. utilizE grEEn Building and sitE dEsign tEchniquEs m&c, pc, edA, hrA, hh $ s-m pF, leg, Fr, cF, pv

8. intEgratE BusinEss rEcruitmEnt and incuBators BEtwEEn all 
rEsponsiBlE partiEs

m&c, edA, cc, $ i-s Fr, cF, pv

9. continuE to invEst in schools and community Education m&c, pc, edA, prce, pAc, $$$ i-l Fr, cF

10. promotE downtown BusinEssEs collEctivEly m&c, edA, prce, pAc, hrA $ i-l Fr, cF, pv

implementAtion Actions

strEngthEn tourism through EnhancEd parks & rEcrEation - pagE 134
1. EstaBlish hutchinson as thE prEmiEr trailhEad wEst oF thE twin 

citiEs For cycling Enthusiasts
m&c, pc, prce, cc, edA $$$ i pF, deed, leg, Fr, cF, 

pv

2. EstaBlish a strong watErFront rEcrEation componEnt to Expand 
tourism

m&c, pc, prce, cc $$ i-m pF, leg, Fr, cF

3. EstaBlish a strong wintEr rEcrEation componEnts to Expand 
tourism

m&c, pc, prce, cc $$ s-m Fr, cF

4. continuE to ExplorE thE potEntial For a community watEr park m&c, pc, prce, edA $$$ i-l pF, Fr, cF, pv

5. add park ElEmEnts that will BEnEFit thE downtown pc, prce, hrA $$ m-l pF, deed, leg, Fr, cF, 
pv

6. EnhancE partnErships to BEnEFit parks in thE downtown arEa m&c, pc, edA, hrA, prce 
pAc, cc

$ s-m Fr, cF, pv
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